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AIL CANDIDATES MEETINGS candidate horth saanich 
ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 tii i ih baud™™
Public meetings will be held 
on the evening of Monday Dec. 
4th under the sponsorship of 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce when the elec­
torate in both municipalities will 
be able to hear the views of sdl 
candidates running in the Dec. 
9 elections.
William Larnick, president fo 
the Chamber, informed The 
Review that he had checked with 
various ratepayers groups and 
ascertained that they were tak­
ing no action in arranging all 
candidates meetings. The Cham­
ber executive accordingly de­
cided to sponsor these meetings 
as a public service. Both meet­
ings will commence at 8 p.m.
The North Saanich meeting will 
be in the Royal Canadian Legion 
hall on Mills Road. Chairman 
will be George Howard of Sid­
ney.
The Sidney meeting has been 
arranged for Hotel Sidney.
“The Chamber has gone to 
considerable trouble and expense 
to offer this service to the elec­
torate of both municipalities and 
we sincerely hope that the atten­





The proposed Letters Patent 
dealing with sewage disposal in 
the capital region narrowly 
sqiteaked by Sidney CouncilMon- 
day nigM.
In a vote which saw two voting 
against it, a motion finally pas­
sed — after a short but 
tension-filled discussion — ask­
ing the Regional Board to reque st 
the Lt.-GovertK)r in Council to 
approve the letters.
Chief objector was Alderman 
Mrs. Norma Sealey, who scored 
again firmly but quietly the prop­
osition to dump area sewage 
;irito'.the.ocean.;,'-:; -
She was seconded by Alder- 
: man W.W. Gardner, who also 
scored tiie method of sewrage 
disposal.
‘•This is pro^rly, f I feel, a 
federal-proyiricial matter^’’ Mr.
that disposal will be substan­
tially that recommended in the 
1966 sewer survey made by As­
sociated Engineering Services 
Ltd, That survey recommended 
dumping the sewage into the 
: ocean.”'^"
Supplementary Letters Patent 
as amended were unanimously 
adopted by Central Saanich coun­
cil at last week’s meeting, and 
by North Saanich council Mon­
day, after Reeve J.B. Gumming 
had explained the purpose of 
the amendment that had been 
instigated by the Municipality 
■'Of Oak .Bay.;, yX’,,.';,
It is establisted, said the 
reeve, that the Regional Board 
isX hot dirbctly responsible: for 
theXcostoftrunksewer.treat- 
mentXplant and outfall installa­
tions. Such services will be paid
Councillor Mrs. Nell Horth 
to The Review last week announ­
ced that she will seek re-elec­
tion to North Saanich council 
where she is now completing her 
first two year term of office.
Mrs. Horth is a charter mem­
ber and first president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Saanich 
Peninsula branch, Royal Cana­
dian Legion, and a charter mem­
ber and past president of the 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club. She was instru­
mental in forming the Peninsula 
Players and has been an:artis­
tic director of this group for 
; many years. v
The candidate is very inter­
ested in community planning and 
is a member of the Cpmihunity 
Planning Association of Canada,
FJxcepting in North Saanich, 
where C.E.C, Macneill, 1492 
Land’s End Road, is the sole 
nominee, there is keen compet­
ition for the three vacant scats 
on the Board of Saanich School 
District. John Kennaird, the 
retiring trustee is not seeking 
re-election.
In Central Saanich, Trustee 
V.A. Beaumont is seeking a furth­
er term of office, and is opposed 
by Lannie King Yee, 2660 Island 
View Road.
Five candidates are nominated 
for the Saanich municipal seat 
to be vacated by Mrs, E.P. Thom­
as: John H. Blinko, 4865 Cherry 
Tree Bend, N.I. Granewall, 5630 
Alderley Road, John J. Arm­
strong, 813 Claremont Ave., A. 
H. Murphy, 5225 Patricia Bay 
Highway, and Stanley P. Oakes, 
814 Royal Oak Ave.
For Municipal Seats;
ARTHUR RAWCLIFFE 
Uniquely honored this past
TRAVEL fILMI 
WILI JE SHOWH 
IH lieiON HALL
On December 5th the first of 
a series of four colour trave­
logues being presented by Alad­
din Travel Services Ltd. and the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
37, will be shown at the Legion 
Hall, Mills Road.
This interesting armchair 
trayel starts at 8 pVm. and will
week is Arthur Rawcliffe, of 
2224 Amity Drive,
He is the first recipient of 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
37 (Saanich Peninsula) Honor 
Certificate, presented for out­
standing service to the branch.
It was given because of his 
work in constructing the new 
basement banquet room at the 
branch quarters on the Mills 
Cross Road.
The room, called the Mem­
orial Room, was begun last April 
and completed and dedicated last
':^week. ■"■■■
Mr. Rawcliffe joined theRCAF 
in 1944 and later transferred to
A total of 22 candidates are 
in the running for election to 
mayoral, reeval, or council seats 
in the disti'icts of North Saanich, 
Central Saaiiich and Sidney.
.Elections are on December 9.
Candidates for the office of 
reeve in North Saanich are In­
cumbent James B, Gumming, who 
is standing for a second two- 
year term, and Dr. Arthur B, 
Nash, who was appointed reeve 
of the district at its formation, 
Mr. Gumming was nominated by 
T.J. Bradley and K.J. Norgaard, 
while Dr. Nash was nominated 
by F.C. Adams and K.B. Rich­
mond.
Candidates for the three coun­
cil seats open for election in 
North Saanich are; incumbent 
D.R. Cook, nominated by W.D. 
MacLeod and A.G, Moffoot; in­
cumbent T.C.M, Davis, nomin­
ated by George Paulin and D.R. 
Ross; incumbent Mrs. Nell 
Horth, no mi inied by D.G, Mac- 
Kenzie and George Paulin; and
a.spiraiits H.J. Lake, r.ominated 
by C>Til A. Dadds and Percy 
W. Belson: and H.A. Taylor, 
nominated by C.E.U. MacNciil 
and Fred Kortmeyer.
Three vacancies for Central 
Saanich councillors are being 
contested by six hopefuls. They 
include;
Incumbent Harold Andrew, 
nominated by K. Stanl^e and W. 
Grafton; incumbent Philip Benn, 
nominated by Fred Haney and 
W. Grafton; incumbentC.W.Mol- 
lard, nominated by R.G. Marsh 
and J.E. Tanner; and aspirants 
W.E. Clayards, nominated by 
William Ibbetson and D.S. Pros­
ser; A.K, Hemstreet, nominated 
by V.A. Beaumont and Albert 
Hafer; and Percy Lazarz, nom­
inated by Dick Dawson and John 
Hardini^am.
Reeve R, Gordon Lee has one 
more year to serve of a two- 
'year term,
In Sidiwy, ftiree are seeking
to fill the mayor's chair. They 
are incumbent mayor A.W. Free­
man, and hopefols A.W. Step 
and Dudley Johnson.
Mr. Freeman Xwas nominated 
by A. A. Cormack and J. A. Bruce; 
Mr. Sharp by Murton D.A. Darl­
ing and Joseph G. Mitchell;
Mr. Johnson by E.E. Beattie 
and Stanley Watling.
There are seven contestants 
for the two Sidney council seats 
open tor election. They are:
L.R. Christian, nominated by 
Allan R. Alexander and Russell 
Kerr; B.H. Ethler, nominated 
by George A, Howard and Bar­
bara M, Lassfolk; H.H. Perry, 
nominated by George L. B«dl 
and Stanley G. Watling; *S.H, 
Dear, nominated by Mrs. Nor­
ma L. Sealey and John Sami®l 
Clark; L.T. Wadhams, ■nomin­
ated by A W. Freeman and W. 
W. Gardner; and W.J, Larnick, 
nominated by D.W. Ruffle and
\ T.B;'Holloway.'XXX'-
IMPRESSIVE NEW :MEMOR!AL 
OFFICIALLY:: ©PENEDXBY " "
Beautifully appointed new 
Memorial Room in the Mills 
Room club room of Saanich Pen­
insula branch No, 37, Royal Can-
continue to 10 p.m. There will 
North Saanich has been her home / be : a/shbrt intermission, during 
since ;early childhood and Xahe iv -whicliXtime refreshments will be 
married into a well known pioneer served. : ^
family.’ For those who do not have
Active on hea.lth, welfare and transportation, the LegionX w
the Canadian Infantry. He served ^ „
in the veterans’ Guard in Med-v Legion, wasofficiallyop^-
icine Hat and in Wainwright, : evenli^ in th^
Alberta presence of a capacity crowd
Y HeX i^ inarried: 8mtt h^
X children; twoXgirls, aged 14 and 
X11, and a boy, aged six.
KINGDQWHAlill
member in memory of his wife, 
who had been an active member 
of,the’ Auxiliary^; ■■ ■■■
John Bruce of the Sidney Rot-X 
ai-y Club, Roy Hunt of the Sidney 
ed on Friday eve ing in the Lions Club and B. Bland of the 
s f ca a:clty cr  Sidney Kinsmen Club were iiitro- ;: 
of Legionnaires by Councillor/ duced as guests; along with Pro- 
Mrs: Nell Horth, charter presi- vincial Commsuid Representative 
dent of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. J . Mayzies and Zone Commander 
The room was dedicated by a T. Clements: Mrs. Jarvis, L.A; 
past padre of the branch, Rev. Zone Representative, was also
Gardner said. “We have here for by the area or areas directly library committees, Mrs. Horth have some cars available, phone P U ANGFS f-{AN D S 
ldealingwite^^:^^^^:C^^^^^^^ “There is now a has during the past two years 656-2428. i o
v::;:'iX:'/;:':":-::'::BastX’padrev'ofvtheioranch,:;'Rev.:g:;:Zqne^RepresentetIve,^fewas)!;alSO/X:b^nXu^«! TO:^theXNbrtti"S
Lloyd Hooper of Chemalnus. honored. ' social Club, the NorthXs
L.E.Y. James, president of Mr. and Mrs. F.H. Rawcliffe uttle Theatre Assoclatic
a long-term proposal dealing with 
this, : arkl I’d like^^ to 
so close to election, the board 
is pushing so ' hardXon getting 
this through. It sounds too final. 
X “The Letters Patent states
clear definition that each ’unit 





devoted most of her time to 
council duties.
X“The first two years J have
spent as; an elected represent- Bridge/Club : inX the :
ative bn the first North Saanich ^ of P. Hall: on Friday even-
icmg
The Sidney Civil Defence com­
mittee reported Monday hi^t 
that 12 applications had been 
received for the new post of 
CD co-ordinator. The post was 
created when the three munici­
palities of Central Saanich, North 
Saanich, and Sidney were formed 
into one civil defence area.
Committee chairman W.W. 
Gardner said that all had been 
eliminated except one man, who, 
however, will not bo notified 
of his acceptance until the three 
municipalities pass by-laws of­
ficially creating the now area.
Later in the meeting, By-law 
320, dealing with the move, pas­
sed its third reading.
North Saanich municipality has 
been requested by the attorney 
general to take re.sponsibility 
for the administration of justice ■ 
by January !; 1968. ^
Reeve J.B, Gumming toldcoun- 
cil last Monday that originally 
the request was for responsl- 
billty by January 1, 1907. He 
said that the RCMP will not sign 
a policing agreement with North 
Saanich until the Town of Sidney 
has signed the contract for an 
addition to the police headquar­
ters accommodation in Sidney.
“Wo have tried repeatedly to 
close a contract," Yald Reovo 
Gumming, Council resolved that 
the attorney general be so ad- 
vi.sod
council has been the most cha.1- 
lenging and rewarding experierice 
of my life. L havel been asked 
by many friends to stand for re- 
election. However, in doing so 
I shall stand independently of any
ing, winners were as follows: 
(1) Mrs. Bodkin and Mrs: P. 
Davies; (2) Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Belson; (3) Mrs. A. Helps and 
Mrs. K. Sparks.
Mr. and Mrs. Macomber, for-: 
merly of Sidney and recently of 
kelsey Bay, have purchJised the 
: Jehovah’s Witnesses kingdom 
Hall on Fifth Street and wlllcon- 
; vert the structure into - a
residence ^ Meanwhile a new
Kingdom Hall is;belng erected in 
Saanlchtbn to serve the sect’s 
members in this area.
the branch, was in charge of 
the officiad ^opening"ceremonies; 
while J.Li. : MartihX a past presi­
dent, introduced the ya.rlous offi- 
cials and visitors. Mr. Martin 
explained that ;the X M'^morlal 
Room was built by the Ladies’;
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Riddell 
were congratulated on the recent 
celebration of their 50th wedding 
anniversaries. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Suter, the former a Boer 
War veteran: received congratu­
lations: oh marklngi; their : 60th
Mrs. Horth,/ who served as : ’ 
charter president of the Ladles' X 
Auxiliary in 1938, recalled that 
her late father had been a char­
ter member of the branch.
X ‘‘I am; delighted with the new 
Memori^ Room, ■which is a cosy 
and delightful addition to this 
historic building," said Mrs. 
Horthj. in declaring it officially 




North Saanlcht Service Club and 
by other organizations.
(Continued on Page 10)
XShe‘paid:
group, for only in this way do I
KEEVE CANDIDATE OUILIMES HIS 
HUMieiPAL ELECTION PLATFORM
Dr. A.B. Nash of Ardmore 
Drive, candidate for the roovo* 
ship In the Docombor 0 munici­
pal election in North Saiinlch, 
to The Review has issued a 
statement outlining his platform. 
X Following Is the text of Dr, 
/Nnsh'sToportr,,:
As a candidate for the office, 
of Rooyo In thbforthcomlngoloc- 
; tlon In the District of North 
SJiu iiIch, I am grateful to the 
Review for this opportunity to 
state my position rogardlng tho 
Issues ooncornod.
Having boon requested by are- 
prosontatlvo group of rosldonts 
to offer my sorvlcos to this 
community, I wish to sot forth 
the reasons why this requostwas 
made and why I have consiontod 
to run. But first lot mo ompha- 
slze, that I did not seuk this 
nomination and that I was urged 
to accept It, Having rotlred 
from modlcal ; practice, I now 
have time uvailiibie lor this ro- 
ponslblllty and 1 have accordingly 
Indicated my wlUlngneaii to servo 
tho community onco again.
Primarily, those who supiwrt 
mo have become alarmed and dls- 
turlwid at the course of events In 
thi s iTumleipallly and I slinro their
feel that the best Interests of the 
community as a WHOLE can be 
served,” said Mrs. Horth. X^ 
“I feel thatXlf we are to pro­
se rve the rural amenities which 
mean: so much to all of us in 
this delightful; area, we must 
keep an orderly control of resi­
dential expansion.
“1 am al.sci concerned about 
auxiliary fire protection In the 
Deep Cove area. It is my hope 
tlvat .some progress will be made 
in this regard in tho near future.
“The location of the proposed 
new haspilal is another maltorof 
f'oncorn lo me aivl i shall do all 
in niy power to encourage tho.se 
resfXinsible: for thl.s .siting to 
localo ll whore it holong.s — and 
that is close to tho northern end 
"'.Xof'tho’poiiinsuia.,' -;:-'^''';,.;;'x;x'',;;
»'lf I am again elected to servo 
on North Saunlch counctl, I .shall 
continue to approach all mattors. 
concerning : the woliaro of the 
community a.s a whole In an 
: uiibiasod and just manner, as I 
have done tn the past. X/
Auxiliary and Legionnaires •wedding anniversary, 
them.selves. ; He mentioned a Victor Hadfield, anactiveLeg- 
handsome cash donation of $1,000 lohnalre who personally stained
wh ich had been given by a branch the walls of the new Memorial;
-~i; '• .....X.,...,,,;.,,..,...-,..:—v-zRoorn'was; eulogized .by Mr. MarrX''
tin for his contribution: £ Mr.
DONATION FOR 
YULE PARTY
H adfleld replied that the Xwork 
had been a great pleasure and 
’privilege.::;
BY- PASS IS 
AVAILABLE
, DR. A.B, NASH ,
concern. There has booir an 
unmlstakabUi deviation from tha 
original Idoiis and obJectlvoB 
which ItHl to tncorixiratton; Tho 
pressures and trends from which 
wo sought protection tn olocting 
to Incorporate appear to bo gain­
ing nsci*nrin nr v hv r»*rt<«nn of nc»
; qutoscont loadorsltlpX ;
On at li)0«t two occaGlons, 
thlH community ha« oxprosisfid 
(Crmllnnert on RaKO 10)
Ronowod complaints concorn- 
Ing the CPU dock construction 
bporatlons at Dolpliln Road woro 
rocelvod by North Saanich coun­
cil last Monday, :
Among other obsorvatlons, 
R.ld, Spencer, 2220Dolphin Road, 
rofoiTed to tho cloprci of tho 
road from 0.30 a.m, until noon 
on November 24, "with further 
closures to come,” and enquired 
Whether rciJldonts; are unpro- 
tcctod by public sorvlcos such as 
fire and police proloctlon at suoh 
...i.Jiiios,
Roovo j.n. Cummlng said that 
It U understood that a hy-pass 
tiioroughfaro l.savanabloat (Imeii 
of ro.ad clo.siiro, and tho imml- 
ctpnl dork was roquftstod to make 
a sultahlo reply to the corros- 
pondonl,
Mrs. Brian Scriven— the 
former Ruth Hakln - and her 14 
month old son David, arrived 
recently at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hakln, 
Veyaness Road. Mr. and Mrs. 
Scriven, who have been living 
in England, have decided to make 
their home on the I-slancl and 
Mrs. Scriven with .son David trav­
elled from London to Victoria 
via Air Cannd.n, while Mr.Scriv­
en, who was bringing bfick some 
of their personal offocts. Includ­
ing tholr car and their Alsatian 
dog Shoba, travelled from South­
hampton to Montroal on the Can­
ard liner “Carmania".
Unfortunatoly, Mr. Sorlvonar- 
rlvod In Montreal shortly after 
the trouble .started la.st week 
between tho Sldpplng Podoratlon 
and tim dock \yorkors and Mr, 
Scriven, who was:; Intending io 
come here ironv Montreal by 
car, was unable to get ids car ; 
unloaded from theCarinanla,Ac­
cording to Mr, Scrlveii there 
were 22 cnr.s - 10 of tliom with 
ownpra like hlmBoli' - walling toX 
drive to tlmlr dostinatloh, who 
woro all stranded and unable 
to have tlio cars or any other 
effects rornovod from tho ship! 
excepting tho baggago tlioy had 
carried on with them.
After two days in Montreal 
the Carmanla roturnod to South­
hampton with ovorylhlng still on 
board and Mr. Scriven and his 
dog wore flown hero by Air 
Canada .at the oxpenso of Cunant 
Lino, arriving hero at midnight 
:!nst'Friday.;,.,£';£X£':X;,^/X:’;'£'’;
Since the; Carmanla is booked 
to leave Souttihampton on a five 
month cruise following her re­
turn to E ngl and, Mr. Sc r 1 ven’s 
effects will have to be trans­
ferred to another ship and he 
has no Idea when they will re­
turn to Canada.
Meanwhile, Mr. and XMrs. 
Scriven will make tholr home
with Mrs, Scrlven’s parents while 
they are house-hunting and watt­
ing the arrival of their car and 
personal effects.
Mr. and Mrs. Hakln were de­
lighted to have their daughter 
and family with them and are 
looking forward to enjoying tholr 
only grandson, whom they have 
seen for tho first time.
Poor View ■ ■ 
: Problem 
Be Solved
Customary Yuletlde festivities 
for; the chlldrenXof Sidney wire 
Xbutiined to North Saanich councilX 
In a letter from Sidney and North 
SaanichXChaihber of Commerce X 
last Monday hli^t.£ Tl^ will 
X b©£:£ a;; stww; at; the ;:Gem;;,Th©atrq'I 
wllT candyXandjballoons, and thO' 
fchlldren In: Rest Haven Hospital 
Xwlll bo remembered.'
Council voted to ask the 
recreation commission to donatbx 
the $56; requested froiti £imox-^
:, pended. funds.-; r-'
x::,',,£;'X;xx;x
Of Fofic
Earlier this month there was 
an appeal to North Saanich coun­
cil for a by-law; to prototjt tho: 
view of an established dwolUng. 
Mrs. J. Hebbort, 8616 East 
Saanich Road, stated In a loHor 
that projGcled building on two 
adjacent lots would cut off tho 
View from her house, ^
In a logal Opinion lost Mon-
X’X': V'XXxvrx
day, council learnod that gon-
Roovc J.B, Cummlngj wiio is 
sooklng re-oloctlon to his scat 
in Nortli Saanlcii councli on Doc. 
;9, has Issued a slatomonl of tho 
policy ho will follow If roturnod 
to office. X In tssulniSl tho stato- 
inont to Tho Review, tho' roovo 
made it clear that his pollcfes
UBERALS ELECT
J.L. Savlllo was oloctodproBi- 
dont of tlio Saanich and IslamlH 
Liberal AHSoolatlon at its moot­
ing saiairdiiy, Nov, 25, U.C, 
Dorrinliorg was elected vlco- 
prosldont, anti Bocrotary-trofts- 
uror iB Mlfls Evelyn Moses,
follow the recommoiidatloiis of rogulallons, 
tho XCapital£ Region Planning 
Board in every detail, i 
Following Is Roovocummlng’s
'':platform!//;'-^; '£''"',:,x;-'£/X-:,,:X';'
To continue; to administer 
North Saanich on a buslnoss- 
Uko basis.
To continue to hold the mill 
rate at its lowest possible lovol,
To accept outside controls 
Which wo cannot rostst, but to 
work to have these controls to 
oiir best advantage. ^
Now That a decision has boon 
made to go it alone, we can now 
plan for the future. V/o must 
plan for the gradual acquisttlon 
of oquipment., workshop and stor­
age, ,
A truffle plan has been draftod 
to drain traffic acroH« the Pen­
insula to Sidnoy and the hlKhway,
Dovolopmont of those roads will 
proceed gradually a.s funds are 
■ available, 'X
Studios are i>elng made of areoii 
whore I suMlvlslon Is
pushed. ' ApproKtmato location 
of roads aro being plannhod wlMjre 
they would/serve the MunlcliaUlly ' 
bost and not whdro each Individual X 
; 8pbdlvid0r:v.'ants;thom.,/X X,
Oiir policy bn subdivision mat- 
tors is to iiave all subdivisions 
conform to our tightly-controUtid
f3ubdlvldor.s: must 
build, grade and blacktop tholr 
own roads, in larger areas thoy 
mus t also prbvldo their own sew­
ers, watbrUnos,; otc,, at no cost; 
to the MuntclpalUy.
In short, tlie policy is that no 
ono shall gain any advantage 
nt the coat of the Municipality.
Admlntstorlng North Saanich 
Munlctpaltty 1® a buslnosu with 
a $10,000,000 capital and an an­
nual turnover of over half a 
million dollars - it requires 
people with buslnoSa oxiMirlenco 
but thoy must have more than 
this «• they must want to serve 
their hluhlclpallty to adyaheo Hfi 
Interests ami protect It and yet 
consider the overall plcluroj to, 
!ieup ,luxe»'wi,U'iiri, reason;'to, irtvat';;
orally Ihbro is no rostrlcllon on 
the : si ting of buildings prbvldpd 
the buildings and !spning;rog«- / 
latlahs are ob,served.
X It Xwau: suggested that council : 
has a general power under tlw I 
■£Munlclpal;:;Acl.!o,;rogiilato;,sl«o,';,.'
sh0|>o and; sillnk ofXi buildings/
within Xpardc'Unr!^ 
by-law relating to all residential ; 
districts would X bo; necessary. 
At present the appropriate by** 
law regulates siting In so far aa 
frontage and sldallntt cloarancos 
are sttpulatod.
The opinion concluded with the 
observation thiit almost ony 
building that is constructod may 
block an oxlflllng view to a cer­
tain extent, and "who on earth 
Is going to determine what vlown 
should be blocked and what views 
Rhouldn't ." The particular prob­
lem dlscusMd by council may bo 
solved. Municipal Clerk M.V/.E. 
Allen said "an amtcftlagrboniont 
la being hopefully worked out."
The following is the motaoro” 
logical report for tho week ending 
Nov. 20, funilsliGdTjy the Dom­
inion Exporimental Station, ;t; 
Maximum tom, (Noy. 22)^;-—-rBR 
MUdmum tern. (Nov. 20)"-—”30 




supplied by tho Meteorological 
division, Department of Trans-; 
;pbrt;; for ;iho wobkondl^









Ttmew are Raetflc Standmrd.
/X;i/K
Nov, 30 - 




everyone In e fair manner} to 
favour no one ; group or vloyf- 
polnt at tliO exponue of the other. 
This la what ! belle ve North 
Saanich haaXhad in the pant two 
yonrs: This in What I believe i 
the i>eepfe wlali to continue.
"" "'iibcbnl;'recipients; of ;centen-
nlftl medals ihcludbXMaybr A.W. 
Freeman of Sidney, Reeve R.O. 
Loo of Central Saanich, Reeve 
J.B, Gumming of North Saanich 
and H.M. parrolt, sclkool prin­
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Is If How In Sight?
Riding Club 
Plans Party




The 63-year attempt to have 
a breakwater installed by the 
federal government at Sidney may 
at long last be on its way to 
fulfilment.
The blocks on the path towards 
the goal appeared to clear some­
what last week, when Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce President Bill Larnick 
announced that $520 had been 
collected.
The amount represents more 
than half the amount required to 
provide the federal government 
with an engineering study it can 
base its estminates on.
The chamber has announced 
its intention to approach Sidney 
Town Council for the balance
of the $1,000 asked for by the 
engineering firm to cover the 
cost of the study.
However, the firm, Ker, 
Priestman and Graeme Ltd. of 
Victoria, have indicated their 
readiness to swing into action 
on the study immediately, said 
Mr. Larnick.
He added that the firm is fully 
sympathetic to the need for a 
breakwater in Sidney, and also is 
aware of the prime necessity 
to get the study before the prop­
er federal departments in time 
for estimates to be drawn up.
John Graeme, one of the firm’s 
members, was at the meeting, 
and said that since the cost 
would be in the order of millions 
of dollars, it would be a prob­
lem of justifying the expense 
against the need.
“However,” he added, “we 
are hoping to persuade the gov­
ernment to construct it over a 
period of time -- say, five years. 
With a structure like a break­
water, you can do this, especially 
a structure which, like the pro­
posed one at Sidney, which has 
a couple of wings.
The monthly meeting of the 
Sunset Riding Club was held at the 
United Church Hall on West 
Saanich Rd.
Final arrangements for the 
Christmas Party were made, it 
will be held in the St. Paul’s 
United Church Hall, 5th and Mala- 
view, Sidney on Friday, 1st Dec­
ember, 1967, commencing at 7 
p.m. Tickets may be obtained 
from Mrs. Madeline Coppinger, 
820 Towner Park Rd., Phone 
656-2470. Member families and 
their friends are welcome.
A vote of thanks was given 
Andy Barrie for the very able 
instruction which he gave in Eng­
lish riding.
The last Fun Day of the season 
was a great success and thanks 
must go to Mrs. B. Furstenau 
who judged the events. At the 
wiener roast which followed, the 
club entertained the junior mem­
bers in appreciation of their 
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“You’ll be able to build one 
section of it to protect the dir­
ection from which the worst 
waves come, and then, later, con­
struct the next most necessary 
section.”
The study is now in progress, 
and is expected to be completed 
within two months.
DELIGHTFUL Mitsuko Funakoshi brings grace, different ICE CAPADES, America’s No. 1 Family 
beauty and flawless skating ability in her inter- Show opening Dec. 6 at the Memorial Arena for 
pretation of the Sun Goddess in “Inca Exotic” four evening and one matinee performances through 
one of six colorful productions in the surprisingly Dec. 9.
Funeral services and inter­
ment will be carried out in Win­
nipeg for Mrs. Elizabeth (Lib) 
Margaret Morrow, who died in 
Sidney, on Saturday, Nov. 25. 
She was 71.
Mrs. Morrow died just a few 
hours after her sister, Mrs. Lucy 
Maude Sims, of Fourth St., who 
died in Rest Haven Hospital. Mrs. 
Morrow had been born in Manitou, 
Manitoba, and was a resideht of 
Sidney for five years, residing 
at 2300 Beacon Avenue.
She is survived by one son, 
Robert, at Darre, Vermont, 
U.S.A.; two daughters, Mrs. W. 
(Shirley Maude) Taylor in Win­
nipeg; and Mrs. Mary Daniels 
in Denver, Colorado, U.S.A.; 11 
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. 
Robert (Vera) Shelton of Sidney; 
and three brothers, Robert Deane 
Cook, of Victoria; Wesley Cook 
of Sidney, andHughCookof Mani­
tou, Manitoba.
Funeral arrangements were by 





Lieut.-Col, J, H. Larocque, 
former Sidney municipal chair­
man, and Mrs, Larocque, who 
left here several months ago on 
an extended trip abroad, have 
taken up residence for the time 
being at Quinta do Robala, Vila 
Nova da Caparica, Portugal.
To The Review, the Colonel 
has despatched a missive, saying 
that they are enjoying Portugal 
and enclosing an imposing color­
ed advertisement of Air Canada 
which appeared in the Nov. 12 
issue of the Sunday Times. The 
advertisement features an at­
tractive British Columbia scene.
“Has W,A.C.B. yet taken over 
Alberta?” asks Col. Larocque. 
“We are just south of Lisbon and 
enjoying life. If you are coming 
by some week end, give a shout 
. . . we have two spare beds.”
The tourist sent greetings to 
the “excellent staff’ of The Re­
view.
DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
: E^OW:SER¥lHG SPECIAL LUI^CHES DAILY
10 -15 oz. ioswes $1.29 10 -24 oz. loaves $2,09
Gleo Meodows’ 
An DU of Meeting
Norfh Saaokh Aid To Sidney 
Proves Most Time Consyming
The first paper was made 2,000 
years ago in China by pounding 
inner bark of mulberry trees, 
and adding water.
Although he erred several 
weeks ago. Col. Larocque af­
fixed the correct postage on his 
air mail letter. One stamp is 
valued at 3.50 efta and the other 
at 4.30 efta.
9832 Third Street Phone 656-3844
:.; 'mUCM MOiJXINGWOimi,, Prop;
■ 2$47 AVE. ‘
—• iATOBDAY:;DELSVEEY'. ■
The annual meeting of the Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club 
was held at the clubhouse on 
Thursday, Nov. 23.
Elected to the executive were:
Col. George Paulin, president; 
P.p, Cox, vice-president; Gordon 
Blair, secretary; Ernie Salt, 
treasurer; Bob Stewart, captain; 
Dave Walton, vice-captain; and 




$h®yld©r Mine©................  lb.
1st. & 2nd. CUT
RUMP ROAST....................... i-B. P'
CANADA CHOICE






ICE CREAM'...................... 1/2 GAL each
^ (HOME FREEZER
MON.-SAT., 8a.imi.i6.00p.m 
FRIDAY NIGHT Til 9.00 p.m.
Second only to Russia, Canada 
has the largest area of coni­
ferous forest in the world.
Employment of North Saanich 
municipal staff in the work of 
assessments in the Town of Sid­
ney is just one instance of friendly 
co-operation between the twin 
municipalities.
The work involved, however, 
has proved to be time consum­
ing beyond the limits of antici­
pation, resulting in a consider­
able amount of overtime expended 
by the municipal assessor and 
municipal appraiser.
In a report to North Saanich 
council last Monday, Municipal 
Clerk M.W.E. Allen said that 
personally he is opposed to over­
time 'and to the payment of such. 
He said that the current situation 
is directly attributable to the 
work undertaken by the munici­
pality for Sidney. He recom­
mended that; J.P. Wheeler "and 
himself be compensated at a daily; 
rate equivalenLtd normal salar- .
ies, less normal deductions,
. Learning that muchof the addi­
tional work had been performed 
on Saturdays and Sundays, 
Councillor Mrs. Nell Horth com­
mented that the two officials had 
“worked beyond thecallof duty”. 
Council unanimously accepted the 
report and authorized payment of
a total of $404 for the overtime.
It was disclosed that the Dis­
trict of North Saanich had placed 
a daily rate of $27.50 for assess­
ment service for the Town of 
Sidney. To date the calculation 
of the time spent bn Sidney’s 
assessment roll is 26 days, and 
the bill $715.
ELECT L SHARP MAYOR
48-2
MESSIAH TO HERALD YULE
SEASON HERE ON SUNDAY
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;Mew Oak '. Bay :-Office 
1503 WUmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2ie6
I Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Due to the length of this 
picture, there will be only 
one show Saturday night
;at,:7:45:-p.m.':-:;;,'-;:'.
; THUR3.-FRI. -SAT. 
NOV. 30^ Dec. 1-2
TAKES IS a ; LITTLE;
One of: Canada /Most: Popular:: Ranges :
No more fitting prelude to the 
Christmas season than a per­
formance of Handel’s, The Mes­
siah can be imagined. The 
immortal oratorio will be pre­
sented in Sanscha Hall, Sidney, 
next Sunday, December 3, at 
8:30 p.m., under the auspices 
of Victoria Symphony Society.
Collaborating in the presenta-; 
tion are Victoria Concert Or- ; 
chestra and ; Victoria Choral 
; Society^ ' with > Laszlb Gati' as ; 
/cbnductor;;arid Rodney Webster;
; chbrus;master .;^loists are Ruth V 
Champion, soprano, Audrey 
Glass, contralto, Richard Lon- 
ey,; tenor; and Donald McManus,; 
bass.
1 Very much thought has been 
given fe: the preparation, the aim 
being to more closely relEite the 
instrumentation to Handel’s or­
iginal score. Since; the last 
century The Messiah has been 
offered and acclaimed as an or­
atorio requiring a chorus and 
orchestra of massive proport­
ions, with grand organ and ri - 
panib trumpets adding to the 
general excitement.
Past performances by cele­
brated choral societies and or­
chestras inBritain are memories 
that can never be erased, but a 
reversion to the more simple 
expressions that were the vogue 
more than two centuries ago 
is an experiment of extraord­
inary interest and promise. The 
thought remains, however, that 
doubtless Handel would have 
made good ufe of the resources 
of the modern symphony orches­
tra-had they been available,- ' -' 
Sunday’s presentation will be 
enhanced by the continub accbiti- 
paniments shared by associate 
chorus master, Richard Proud- 
mari; at the organ, and Robin 
Wood at the harpsichord. ;
C©hfri but© I© Y©ur ;0wrs Safety 
;And;:Ihe:Safety pf^'^
>me M:Por -M:Safefy,:€he€k^ N^^
















j tV 1^1 *'i
MON.-TUES.-WF.I),
DEC.4-5-6
I COLUMBIA PICTURES pioscnis,
iiiiisg'.:";!,.
It i.s, indood, one of Canada’s moHtitopulai' rango.s. ., 
with now feaiuros; to dollght tho dlacrltnlnallng 
buyer. T’’oaturlng Woodgratrv backgiiard trim, 
fluorosconi, llglitliiE that lights up controls and 
cooking top, two Ifirgo and two smull top olomonts, 
Infinite boat switches, dolay-cook iirnpr, romovablo 
-"'ovfln door. -
HI
A local teacher, who refuses 
to be Identified, commented 
acerbically on the recent 
Remembrance Day Iwliday.
■ “Papa has, over the years, 
had his work week shortened. 
Work has, through Uic medium of 
different labor-saving devices, 
Ijcon made easier,
“Civil .servants have hadMon- 
tiay off. So have a gi’oat many 
of Uio restaurants. Everyone 
Bpoms to have had this holiday.
■' “Except the kids,
Tholr hours are growing 
longer. Not only do they put in 
the liours at school—duringwhlch 
they are subject to a lot of 
pressure many adults couldn’t 
stand--but tilts past holiday is one 
tlicy didn’t got, Aivl on top of 
all this, parents expect OBCli of 
tlioiri offspring to;be absolutely 
■■."brilUnnt,'"^"''"
f “ A kid’s lucky to survive tho 
lough tilings wo throw at him 
’Vibwi"
Funeral services were held 
Monday, November 20, for John 
William Whiddon, who died at 
Rest Hayen Hospital on Novem­
ber 17. He was 92.
Mr. Whiddon, who was born at 
Baddeck, Cape Breton Island, 
Nova Scotia, had been a resident 
of Sidney for the past 20 years. 
He lived at 9889 Second Street. 
He was a Past Master of Acadia 
Lodge No. 11, G.R.A., and a 
member of Sidney Lodge No. 
143, A.F. Si A.M., B.C.R.
He Is survived by his wife, 
Nellie, at home; a sister in 
Edmonton, Alliorta, and by nieces 
and nephews.
Tlio servlco-s woro conductecl 
by Rev. Howard C. McDlarmid, 
and by Sidney Lodge 143. Inter­
ment took place at Hatley Mem­
orial Gardens.
y i cto r i a S y m jp h b h y S b c i ety P re sents
Hdn
Victoria Concert Orchestra 
Victoria Choral Society
S y n d a y,; D ece.m b e r 13;, 8:. 30. ;P; M. 
















nr f'nppeirioar' color, 10,00 I'Xira
Vklorlc. ;382-Sni 
737 Yates Street through to Vioiv 
SUtiliililNUtU BY YHLIi VARKma
BdiiHl door lot, Vlcu niid Vnlr** Slrerli, < l» Ic I’orUhi 
t;itiii(:lin|ii)i, tW MIoefe luteN fed onU iMiigio'!' iU,A i<!H M. I.oi,-.
A recent abortive flro .alarm 
at Sidney Airport pTOvidod tlio 
opporlunliy for Sidney and North 
Saanlcii Volnnteor lAtro Dopart- 
ment to domoivslrato its rneltlo. 
The volnntoors nrrlvml on tho 
scone exactly five mlnule.s after 
relay of tho alarm, and 21 sec­
onds narlior than the airiwrt 
fire fightor.s, said CouncIHor D, 
R, Cook lit the moot Ing of North 












Accompanist and AsBoclate 
Chorus Master
niCllARD PROUDMAN
TICKETS AT THE DOOR 
ADULTS - - $1;75 




A Hue* LtiO i -’ivCIuUtiW'"' :i '
When using a ladder against a 
wall, the feet of tee ladder should 
be pin red bno fnirth of thchcit^it 
of the laddiH’ distant from the 
wall, If the ladder is a metal one, 
don't let It touch any eU'Ctrical 
equipment.
This Week\ Bargains At Stan’^s'.Grocery: ■
Boxed
CHOCOLATES no. W Ipwduce
Staffords Instant (Buy2 1b. tln *-A-
















The sum of $600 was realized 
as a result of the Quita Nichol 
Auxiliary to Goodwill Enterpri-
NETS $80
Councillor Harold Andrew, 
official representative of Central 
Saanich council, stepped out 
hopefully in the Miles for Mil­
lions marathon last Saturday. 
He had reeled off 18 miles when 
forced to retire from the contest 
at the Lake Hill check point. 
A sore spot on his foot had been 
progressively troublesonie, des­
pite the application of a plaster 
that had been solicitously pro­
vided by a fellow walker.
“I really enjoyed the ex­
perience,” said Councillor And­
rew. “When my intention to walk 
was published in The Review ! 
received several more offers of 
sponsorship which will bring my 
earned total to $80.”
ses’ fall tea and bazaar.
Those taking part in the event 
included;
The auxiliary’s president, 
Mrs. J. S. MacKay, who wel­
comed the guests; Mrs. J. A. 
Gibbs, who opened the bazaar; 
Mrs. J. Knight and Mrs. Harold 
Todd, tea conveners; Mrs. G. S. 
McMorran, tea hostess; handling 
tickets at the door was the aux­
iliary treasurer, Mrs. R, A. 
Caddell and Mrs. T. Angus; pub­
licity was handled by Miss Mary 
Adamson.
Table decorations were done by 
Mrs. Fred Horner; urns, 
etcetera, were taken care of by 
Mrs. M. F, Mallett; the gift 
“dip” was handled by Mrs. C. 
M. McMeekin, hoiro cooking 
stall was handled by Mrs. E. 
T. Lea and Mrs. B, Westgate; 
the needlework stall was under 
the direction of Mrs. W. Green, 
Mrs. R. Ottoby. and Mrs. Pe-
SHADY CREEK LADIES PRESENT 
SUCCESSFUL TEA AND BAZAAR
■SAAilCHTOH
The hall at Shady Creek United 
Church, East Saanich Road, was 
a busy place on Saturday, Nov. 
18 when the U.C.W. held their 
annual tea, bazaar, and art show.
Guests were welcomed at 2 
p.m. by Mrs. V.A. Beaumont, 
U.C.W. president. She intro­
duced Mrs. E.E. Cunningham who 
officially opened the bazaar. Bus­
iness was brisk at the stalls. 
The U.C.W. offered home baking, 
greeting cards, sewing, super­
fluities, candy, plants and flow­
ers, as well as a fish pond for 
the children. Hi-C’s had a bake 
stall; C.G.I.T. sold candy and
miOOD HMDWAE
FOR SALE
Byilding For Sale Or Rent
(WITH OR WITHOUT HARDWARE STOCK) 
APPLY WITHIN 7174 WEST SAANICH RD.
The Corporation Of The 
District Of Central Saanich
k\\ Canidites Meeting
BRENWOOD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE HALL
tl'y esdoy/' Oecembery^^S 
V: 7;;: 7V>:;:y^'; p/iTi. ^
THE PU B Lie IS C O R DIA iL Y 1NV IT ED.
ter Pederson; the Christmas gift 
stall was run by Mrs. Ian Fow­
ler and Mrs. C. R. F'ast; the 
white elephant stall was run by 
Mrs. J. A. Bird and Mrs. I. 
J. Kinsey.
Mrs. A. Holmes was in charge 
of the petit point picture raffle, 
while Mrs. Peter Pederson was 
in charge of the Christmas cake 
raffle; Mrs. H. I, McKenzie loo­
ked after Uie Christmas hamper 
raffle.
General convener was Mrs. E. 
F. W. Cox; she was assisted by 
Mrs. H. Stewart. Mrs. R. Em- 
pey; Mrs. E. Bowden; Mrs. F. Ho­
mer. Mrs. J. Scott; Mrs. W. G. 
Walton; Mrs. E. J. Symons;Mrs. 
R. F. Gray; Mrs. R. McDermott; 
Mrs. W. George; Mrs. H. Clat- 
worthy, and Mrs. Helen Natte.
Proceeds of the tea and ba­
zaar will go towards helping to 
equip the kitchen and cafeteria, 
where shortly, one hot meal per 
day will be prepared and served 
to the handicapped workers.
scatter rugs; and the Tyro stall 
was stocked with novelty items.
Mrs. ,T.M, Wood greeted guests 
in the tea room which was decor­
ated with chrysanthemums and 
holly arranged by Mrs. M.L. 
Jeffrey. Presiding at the tea 
tables were Mrs. J.G.G. Bomp- 
as, Mrs. W.R. Morrison, Mrs. 
L.C. Johnston, and Mrs. A. Ost- 
rom. Girls of the C.G.I.T. group, 
in uniform, served tea under the 
direction of Mrs. K.C. Sedgman. 
Mrs. J. Looy was in charge of 
the kitchen.
Featured as guest artists of 
the arts and crafts show were 
the Vancouver Island Printmak- 
ers consisting of Mrs. P. Luch- 
insky, Mrs. J. Swannell, Mrs. 
Mimi Jones, Mrs. N. Mallerby, 
and Mrs. E. Middleton, who show­
ed a wide variety of prints from
Members of the South Saan­
ich W.I. held their monthly meet­
ing Tuesday afternoon, Novem­
ber 21 at the home of Mrs. W. 
Wills, Weiler Ave., with 10 mem­
bers present. Members replied 
to roll-call with a household 
hint. Uppermost on the agenda 
was the Farmers and Women’s 
Institute Christmas 500 Turkey 
card party which will take place
etchings to calligraphs. Also 
on display were many crafts 
from pottery, wood turnings, and 
driftwood to knitting, embroid­
ery, and gaily colored hand hook­
ed rugs.
Show was convened by Mrs. 
Edith Jones, assisted by Mrs. 
W.D. MacLeod and Mrs. J.D. 
Holloway.
Proceeds of the afternoon 






Third Of Fiv® Lectures 
Friday And Saturday
Dec.! And 2 
'Subjectf';
: ” FOUR: SEASONS’^'
Our SERVICE:





H Y D R O - TELEPHON E-WATER BILLS
7 !■
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
WRAP- RIBBON - BOWS
Really women are wonderful 
creatures and I yield to no man 
in my admiration for the sex...^ 
True, it is sometimes a little 
difficult to live with them, but 
it would probably be even worse, 
without. How unexciting life- 
would be without women driv­
ers, crazy hats and mini skirts. 
Besides, if there were no women 
who would there be to get up 
and make breakfast for the av­
erage family?
With all this admira;tion of 
mine, it is a little difficult to 
be critical. If however I was 
a critical sort of man, which 
you understand I’m not, there 
would be only one fault thatLI 
could find with the fair sex, 
or more correctly, that I used 
to be able to fincL
T have on numerous occasions 
sat quietly and listened to a 
group of women talk together, 
and to be quite honest their 
conversation always left some­
thing to be desired. Never have 
I; heard a clutch of females dis­
cuss really interesting and stim'- 
ulating subjects such as the und­
erlying economic causes of the
to relax and take it easy, but 
it’s not that way any longer. 
Now my wife arrives with arm­
fuls of reference books, diction­
aries, historical works, scien­
tific treatises, volumes of 
quotations, and a grim determ­
ination to get answers to four 
out of five questions, just incase 
the radio announcer should phone.
“Do you think I could have 
another cup of coffee, dear?”
“For goodness sake don’tboth- 
er me now. I’ve got to find 
but which thermometric scale 
puts the boiling point of water 
at 80 degrees.”
Up to date her batting aver­
age has only , been about three 
out of five, but yesterday she 
did know all the answers, and 
that was the day they phoned 
somebody two names away from 
us in the phone book, and all 
that wasted effort nearly broke 
her heart. Still that’s not as 
bad as a friend who also got all 
the answers when her number 
was called, but as someone was 
on the party line the radio sta- 
tibn couldn’t get through and she 
Tost out on $1;000. ^
T Actually : though/^ ^i not the 
. iifnohey thp interests 'the' ladies'
in the Institute Hall on Friday 
evening December 8, and ar­
rangements for this event took 
up a good part of the meeting. 
Mrs. A. Hafer reported on be­
half of the hall committee, and 
the future requirements of the 
hall were discussed at some 
length. Complete proceeds from 
the Wednesday, November 29 In­
stitute card party are to be don­
ated to the C.M.H.A. This will 
be the final Wednesday night card 
party until January 10, when the 
fortnightly W.I. card parties will 
resume again. As a Christinas 
outing the members decided to 
have a luncheon at the Princess 
Mary on Tuesday, December 12, 
followed by a meeting and elect­
ion of officers for tlie New Year. 
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn invited mem­
bers to her home for the meet­
ing, following tlie luncheon. The 
Solarium raffle was won by Mrs. 
H. C. Young and delicious 
refreshments were seved by the 
liostess Mrs. W. Wills,
Winners at the Community Club 
500 card party on Wednesday, 
Nov, 22 were Mrs. G.Hansen, 
Mrs. E. Gait, W. Wills and G. 
Roberts.
Frederick Essery, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Essery, Butler Road, 
is leaving Friday, December T, 
for Australia. He plans to be 
away 5 to 7 months and hopes 
to visit New Zealand as well 





Buys New. Urn :
BY JULIA ADAMS
The Junior Red Cross is really 
thriving this year at Brentwood 
School. Grade Two started the 
ball rolling with a cup cake sale. 
Enthusiasm really spread when 
the Junior Red Cross held a 
“Goblin’s Gamble’’ at Hal­
lowe’en, No one knew how many 
orange, yellow and black jelly­
beans were in the large jar. 
Students tried their luck at one 
cent a guess. There were exactly 
1279 jellybeans. The closest 
guess was 1245. Julia Adams won 
all those yummy jellybeans.
The fun never ends. The Grade 
Fives held a variety show on 
November 3rd. There were many 
different and amusing skits, jokes 
and even commercials.
The kindergarten is also join­
ing in with our project. For 
every chore they do at home
they receive a penny, which is 
given to our Red Cross Fund.
Our last project was a hot dog 
sale last Friday.
I shall keep you in touch with 
the future endeavors of our Junior 
Red Cross Club.
The Saanichton Com.munity 
Club held their meeting on Tues­
day evening, November 14, with 
10 members present. President, 
Mrs. R. Hitchen reported that the 
children’s Hallowe’en party had 
been very successful and letters 
of thanks were going out to the 
Saanichton firemen and to the 
Saanichton and Keating P.T.A.S 
for their assistance.
A 90 cup coffee urn has been 
purchased for the Agricultural 
Hall by the club. Badminton 
and basketball were reported on. 
There are at present, 2 pre­
midget girls teams, 2 pre-midget 
boys teams and one bantam girls 
team entered in the Peninsula 
basketball league, 
ton.
A good part of the meetingwas 
taken up with plans for the Christ­
mas 500 turkey card party which 
takes place on Friday evening, 
December 15. The Commitnlty 
Club are hoping that all their 
friends will keep this date In 
mind.','
from Saanich-
The true idea of seif-resti'aint 
is to let a child venture.
Forest cover delays and ex­
tends the period during which 
snow melts in the spring and in 
this way helps to regulate water 
supply.
West Saanich & Benvenuto 
GIFTS-CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAG 
Come in and Browse .
DUTCH
COPP’REN SMORE
812 Verdier Avenue, 
Brentwood Bay 652-1616 





TUES. - SAT. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.l 
SUNDAY - 1,00 p.m, - 7 p.m.
45-3
flight from sterling, or the long 
term f effects : of federal "fiscal
ppUcY on prpvihcial, borrowing^ ... , ,
Noy .I arii sorry to say that women :
' ' "averse 7they’if'only be Tcalledr '
GHARGE IT! it's so handy.
PHONE 479-1614
ROYAL OAK PHARMACY
West Saanich Rood <St Pat Bay Highway
Open Daily 9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 
Except Sunday 2 > 6 P.M.
Speaker;
WILFRED E. GRAY 
Oak Bay Junior Secondary 
School Auditorium - 8.00p.m. 
Season Tickets, Adults - $3.50 
Season Tickets, Students - 
$1.00
Obtainable from; Provincial 
Museum, Ford’s Book Store 
Lid., C4l Yates St,, Dogwood 
Gift Shoppe Ltd., 2224 Oak 
Bay Ave., & 1801 Fort St., 
Single admission, Adult $1.00 
Student 2r)(?
when they talked together, never 
seemed to get above the dun 
round of babies, recipes, 
dresses, :and“I; just can’t do:a 
thing with; my 7hair. : Do you 
think an oil shampoo would help?”,
> ' " That used to : be the way it;; 
was, but I have noticed recently 
a tremendous up grading in fe­
male coinversation. Fashions and; 
hair styles are out and in their 
place you may expect to hear 
fascinating bits of knowledge be­
ing tossed about. Tike the Latin 
name for a lobster’s front claw, 
the population of Victoria on the 
first of January, 1881, or whether 
a cartographer is a man who 
builds carts, makes maps or 
draws graphs. :
Do you know the cause of this 
intellectual ferment? It Is the 
give away program put on by 
local radio stations, and it's 
slowly but surely turning our 
womenfolk into walking encyc­
lopedias; For instance, mid 
morning coffee in our housoused 
to be .1 lazy leisurely time when 
the grey matter had a chance
about; onee; in 25; years,; and for
sure that" will be ; the morning 
their radio has broken down. No, 
j think this proves conclusively 
that the other sex is ' inspired 
by a. deep love of learning, purely 
for the sake of learning; -
We Buy and 
Old China,, Silver 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
9812 : 4th Street,; Sidney; 
Phone - 65673515;;;;: ::
.'"ssi
As all you busy, homemakers know, these few weeks 
before Christmas are filled with the many preparations 
that must be done well ahead of the “Big bay”. With 
this in mind we created several specialty shops and 
services designed to help you with your Christmas 
: chores. ?
CANDLE SHOP; .Where decorative candles are designed; 
to cast a warm glow ;oh your Christmas festivities.
GIFT CERTIFICATES...always in good taste...solving 
gift idea problems for friends and relatives ^1 across 
Canada. GIFT WRAPPING...whether it’s one parcel or 
your entire gift list...you’ re assured of the gift beautiful; 
when you use thIs service.;THE PERSONAL SHOPPER... '; 
can take ybuh entire shopping Tist and gift it the same ? 
careful attention as you;would yourself. Why not give; 
her a call. THE POST 6FFICE....where mailing dead- ' 
lines are clearly posted so your parcels don’t arrive




■;'C e n f ral':Saan ich;; to'u
RE-ELECT C.W.
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6;30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holldays-Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at.7:30p.m. 
and 8;30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. 
and 9:00 p.m. '
The Candidate with a Proven Educational 
Business and Ad ministrative Background.
SIX YEARS MUNICIPAL EXPERIENCE, AND
CURRENTLY C H A IRMAN O F TH E W ATER, 








.'.q'l ^ 7 . 'i
NOTICE OF FOLE
T h ® Cor p o r a tio n O f T h e 
D / s f r i ci O f Ce n tr a l S a a n i ch
THE NEXT TWO YEAR S ARE VI TAL I N 
CENTRAL SAANICH. A VOTE FOR 
MOLLARD IS A VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE.
9674 FIFTH ST. IHMBOl LTD 656-1125
t : %■
Public notice Is hereby Riven to the electors of the Municipality nforosnld that a poll lin.s 
become nocossnry at, Uie election now pondlnR, and that 1 have RiTinted such itoll; and, 
further^ tlmt tlie persons duly nominated; ns candidates at the said elections, tor wliom 
only votes will!» received, aro:-
;"7 'Torm'of:', HesideiUlal■
Surname Other Names Office ; pffice^^^;; ;
(School Trusieo -one to Ito electod) ^ ^
Bonuniont Vernon Archibald School Trustee 2 yra. 7120 East Saanich
v,;.:,' Saanichton
SclutonYustoo 2 yrs, 2660 Island View































7175 West Saanich 
Brentwood Bay
121,7 Mt. Newton X Rd, Naval Officer 
Saanichton
7709 East Saanich Rd, Retired 
Saanichton
1 *97 CuUra Ave., Buslncasman
Saanichton




TINTED TO ANY COLOR GALL
; Sucli i-'olls wllltxjoiwnodntWomon's instluitollall, JJreniLvood Bay; Wunion’s and I' unnors’ 
Instltuto Hall, Kontlngi and the Municipal Hall, Saanichton, on die 0th day of Docomlwr, 
1967, Iwtwoon the Itours of fi.OO n.rn, and B.OO p.m,, of which every iwson is hereby 
roniiirod to take notleo And (govern himself accordingly,
Given under my hand tills 27tli day of November, 1967,
7:''■:7"' ' ' '' F,B.'Durrand,'. ■ ■ ■'?
. ""'"''Y'ReturninfrOfflcor,"'
4x4 - Squaretex 
Ceiling Panels
12x12 Tile Pallom
jBc a master Christmas-card^seiider 
m tirnefor
EACH
OPEN 8;OO a.m. to 5;30 p. m.
I.T;-
1 ' , *1 ,
FOR POeTAl'INronMATION 881 thi
YciLow rAfliu or vour TturpHonr nooK
VjCAFRr lUl'lill'JU, .VM .Tl'i « J iv.iMj pm IJI a* J t. ____ J_____________________
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than worthy of the community.
Let us approach our civic el­
ection without prejudice or emo­
tion, close our ears to irrespons­
ible gossip and innuendo and 
make our judgment on the basis 
of the declared policy of each 
camdidate, and the consideration 
of his past record, both in and 
out of office. Let us, above all,
, be thankful that two experienced 
men have offered themselves for 
the most vulnerable position of 
■all and that so many other men of 
ability and distinction are will­
ing to stand for office.
It is not possible to foresee 
clearly what the future may 
bring to North Saanich but we 
should be able to assure fut­
ure generations that we did what 
we felt was best in a society 
of free choice.
FLORENCE SMITH, 
9780 W. Saanich Road.
ip \
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
under the aggressive leadership of its president, 
Mr. William L providing a highly desirable
public service for ratepayers of North Saanich and 
Sidney by arranging public, all candidates meetings 
for the evening of Monday, Dec. 4. Every elector 
who wishes to learn at first hand the issues in the 
forthcoming municipal elections on Dec. 9 will thus 
have the opportunity not only to see the various 
candidates but to hear from them as well.
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
has served this area well for many years. By 
arranging these all candidates meetings, it is ful­
filling its role to the community.
Now it’s up to members of the community. They 
should attend the dual meetings in numbers, fully 
acquaint themselves with the issues and qualify 
themselves to vote intelligently on Monday, Dec. 9.
COMMENDS REEVE 
How pleased I am to see our 
good neighbors breathing the 
fresh air of rationalization on 
your pages last week. The record 
of Reeve Gumming is one of solid 
achievement. A man voted in by 
acclamation, working his heart 
out for the community, does not 
turn rogue because he happens 
to make an honorable stand. 
Thank you Mrs. Wetmore, Jack 
Keller, Don Mackenzie, Don 
Agnew, Mrs. Gardner, Karel 
Drost and the rest. North Saanich 
cannot afford to lose the services 
of such able administrators as 






Ladies Auxiliary to Branch No. 37, Roysd Canadian 
Legion, can take justifiable pride in the new Memoria;! 
Room which they have com.pleted, with the aid of 
their Legionnaires, in the clubrooms on Mills Road. 
The room is a distinct asset to the clubrooms a.nd 
will serve smaller groups of different organiziations 
frequently, we are confident.
Memorial Room was officially opened on Friday 
evening last by Councillor Nell Horth, charter 
president of the Auxiliary, away back in 1933. She 
reviewed the history of the structure from the time 
it was the first school in North Saanich, through 
various stages of its career until it was acquired
There have been some letters 
to The Review lately in praise 
of the indefatigable work Mr. 
Gumming has put in to promote 
what he considers to be the best 
interests of North Saanich. No- 
■ body would wish to deny him this. 
Still, there ire people who think 
he is mistaken and that the time 
has come to tell him so; per­
haps even the majority.
Heaven knows, we Are all fal­
lible, but the man in public office 
' must be under perpetual surveil-
Ref lections 
From the Fast
(TAKEN FROM'THE EARLV 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
Use of phonics in the teaching 
of reading is strongly emphas­
ized in Saanich District schools, 
trustees of the district were told 
on Monday evening. ■
Plans for a new municipal' 
hall will be explained at a public 
meeting scheduled by Central 
Saanich Council for 8 p.m.. this 
Friday in Mount Newton junior 
secondary school gymnasium.
Sidney’s Queen Barbara and 
the Princesses will escort Santa 
to the Christm.as lighting up fest­
ivities to be held on Friday even­
ing. They will all arrive at the 
scene in the fire-department’s 
truck.
10 YEARS AGO
Victoria Motor Sports Car Club 
rally, which started from Sidney 
last Saturday evening, at 8 p.m., 
attracted 23 entrants. Contest­
ants drove as far as Lantzville, 
and finished the course at Island 
View Beach, at 9 o’clock Sunday 
morning.
A public meeting scheduled for 
Friday evening of this week 
promises to turn on the heat in 
what has been up to now a list­
less municipal election campaign 
in Sidney. Sidney Ratepayers’ 
Association, headed by Wm. Skin­
ner, is sponsoring the meeting 
in Hotel Sidney at 8 p.m..
25 YEARS AGO
A group of local ministers 
and chaplains met for consulta­
tion and study at the United 
Church manse. Third Street, Sid­
ney, last Wednesday evening.
from the wrigglings of pro-amal­
gamation incumbents. They first 
tried to act contrary to that public 
opinion which created this sep­
arate municipality and, now that 
this opinion is re-stated even 
more strongly, make haste to 
sweep their embarrassment 
under the rug.
Therefore on December 9, 
know your candidate and what he 
or she stands for. We the people, 
by a margin too great to be 
denied, already have set policy. 
Now we must choose our public 






We, the undersigned, are grati­
fied that Dr. A.B. Nash has con­
sidered to stand for Reeve of 
North Saanich. He is a man 
of great integrity and ability 
upon whom we can depend to 
defend the interests of the people 
of this municipality. We have no 
hestitation in recommending him 
as a candidate in whom tlie resi­
dents of this area can place their 
trust.
T.H. CLARK, WILLIAM new­
ton, CYRIL DADDS, IAN MC- 
PHEE, J.D. PRENTICE, H.J. 
LAKE, D.A. PETRIE, H.A.TAY­
LOR, T.C.M. DAVIS, EVA HIN­
TON. _____ __
FAIR THINKING
In writing in support of Reeve 
Curhming, I would like to urge 
coolness in all campaigning. Let 
us have no slanging, for we are 
too small a community to have 
any personal feelings dominate 
our clear and fair thinking.
Reeve Gumming has worked 
long hours and very hard without 
fear or favour for the real pro-A smoking concert has been , , .
arranged by the company for the gress that has been made in our
working party of Edm-onton Fus­
iliers which did such excellent 
work on the Barrow Range. This 
will be held at the Farmers' Pav- 
illlon. Experimental Station, oh 
Saturday, November 28, com­
mencing at 7p.m.
A total of $310.87 was raised 
as a result of the annual Poppy 
Campaign in the Saanich Penin-lance for errors of 3udgment and ,L ■■■■■■.,,^i''...-,.'Sula area.' ; when these have been committed
they cannot be allowed to go un- ; ^45 YEARS AGO
; The ^ most successful sale of ■work
Reeve, whoeyer he may must^^ r s Aux-
new municipality in the last two 
years. " ,
He is dedicated to the orderly 
development of our beautiful 
countryside, and nobody more 
than he wishes to maintain the 
so called “Rural Amenities”.
The council, in harmony, under 
Reeve Cumming’s guidance has 
accomplished a lot in two years.
To be brief, I name ah import-
Meditation
(FROM EVERY DAY)
GOD WITH JOSEPH 
Read: Genesis 39; 1-6
' “The Lord v/as with Joseph, 
and he was a prosperous man.” 
The older versions of the Bible 
give a curious rendering here— 
“The Lord was with Joseph; and 
he was a lucky fellow.” Evident­
ly, everything Joseph handled 
went well. He was industrious, 
prompt, diligent, obedient, and 
reliable. Though he had been 
stripped of his'coat he had not 
been stripped of his character. 
He did his work, not because he 
was obliged to do it, but because 
God had given it to him to do, 
and had called him to do it. He 
felt that he was the servant— 
not so much of Pbtiphar, as of 
the God of Abraham and Isaac.
. When Joseph’s fellow servants 
were squandering the golden 
moments, he was filling them 'tvith 
activities. When they were con­
tent with a good surface appear­
ance, he toiled upward to success 
from carefully-laid foundations.
If we wish to possess such a 
character as will ensure our 
success in life, the only true 
basis for it is Jesus Christ. 
As we live in fellowship with 
Him, and allow His Spirit to 
rule our hearts we discover that 
“Godliness is profitable unto all 
things, and has the promise of 
the life that now is, and of that 
which is to come.”
sary expenses, i^uch as school 
board, in the first part of the 
year before municipal taxes come 
in. ■ , ■
Reeve Gumming is held in very 
high regard with leaders of other 
Greater Victoria municipalities 
who he has worked with in Inter­
municipal and Regional Board 
meetings.
In all ■ fairness and common- 
sense, North Saanich needs Reeve 
Gumming for another two year 
term, of office, to enable him to 
continue the great work he has 
given us to date.
J. HAROLD WILSON 
909 Towner Park Road, ^ 
RR 1, Sidney.
Continuing Joy
As years go by we learn again
How lovely leaves are after rain;
And always with a fresh surprise 
The seasons change before our eyes.
Sweet is the thought. Though years go by 
We love God’s earth until we die.
- MARY GARLAND COLEMAN
North Soanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vau^an-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M, King, Ass’t
HOLY THmiTY — PAT BAY 
Holy Communion
8:00 a.m. 1st. & 3rd. Sun. 
11:00 a.m. 2nd. Sun.' 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 2nd. Sun 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
str.ANDREW’S" SIDNEY 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun, 
11:00 a.m. 1st. Sun. 
Childrens Church 
9:30 a.m. every Sun. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun 
Thursdays 9:00 a.m.
(All Sidney Services in the 
Church Hall, 2nd. Street, 
South)-
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School wd 
Bible Class T.O:no a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper il:30 a.m.. 
Evening Service 7:30 D.m.
Sunday, Dec. 3 
Mr; Ed Turner of Nanaimo
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“How long halt ye between , 
two opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow him.”1 Kings 18-21
ant item; the acquisition of the 
municipal property on Mills
Road, with the moving of apartly I have just recently learned 
finished house and building it that Doctor Arthur Nash is offer- 
contriver to be always in close ;mary to the Deep Cove Social into our now very functional ing himself to the electorate of
touch with the .wishes of the elec- ; club iri the Social HalTlast Sat- municipal officd and’ additionalf'Nortlv Saanich for the office of





Dec. 3 Advent Sunday
ST. STEPHEN’S
Holy Communion— 11:30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S
Holy Communion— 9:00 a.m. 
Mattins----- --------- 10.00 a.m.
THE BIBLE SPEAlffi TO YOU 
Sunday December 3, 
r.'": 9:15-a.m.
C”Fy n 1410“ k.c.




' Uriited Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev, Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 ,
Manse ----- 6567I93O 
Sunday, Dec. 3 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service —------------ 11;00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service------- -—- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES
Rev. John M. Wood . 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Maiise - 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m,
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.
F^ily Service and Church 
School ————— 11:15. a.m.
Vtfiiuuo ^■r'';|.:;torate,';with6uthavingrecourse:tOr.^' urdav;''"'r
by the-.-Legion. Since that, ime y n costly, frustrating and abortive The question of the>ight-hpur ; lfriUs; >; This was necessary as
of hard work and a great deal of cash as well, the referendums^ ' day, which h
; w he A he
I was quite honored 
askecf^me/'to: ribmlhate'
........MRS
110664 Madrona Dr 
RRl; Sidney
as been brought up we had completely grown out.of, him for the Reeveship as I boast
S.; EVA HINTON in the provincial legislature, was The small office originally rent- . of a friendship that dates back 
c, discussed at a meeting of the ed in Sidney. 1 for more than 50 years.- I have
1 ^ 5 o^ ' A 11 ? i-V»4 c-».A*fo c* Airi o m . . PTPQ
building has been converted into a clubroom which
is an outstanding asset to this district. Seldom a _____________ _______ _
1 nre-ani79tions using it RRl, Sidney Council of the Sidney Board of All this was done with a ini- great respect for his personal
week passes with g f ,n,, ---------- - Trade last Tuesday evening. The mum of expense in public funds, integrity and know him to be a
for various purposes.- It should serve most useiuiiy some real facts council endcirsed the principle: largely through the Reeve’s, very, sincere?man, a dedicated,
for many years to come, it was with much disgust and of an eight-hour day, as a bom- knowledge and/experience in the ? mian and a deterniined man, det-
The Friday ceremony saw the first honorary award disappointment that I read inthis inion act, butconsidered itwould? building business.? Also, in ermlned to carry out the wishes
T ocrioTi hrftnfhbestowed LRgiOIl- PuWication and Other papers the be highly detrimental to the in- regard to furnishings, he is a ; of the people of North Saanich,
^ ^ ^ 1 4- Off! vanirtiont articles Condemning our Rceve dustry Of thls province Es a whole; Scot, and he Obtained many bar- 'whlchwishes have been SO Clearly
naire Arthur Rawcliffe was selected as e p Cummlngi These: unwarranted a copy of the resolution was gains, ■ defined at the time bf incpr-
attacks are obviously the doings ordered forwarded to Mr. M.B. In regard to finances, the muni- poration and again, just recently,
of a small, self-interest group Jackson, member for the Islands cipality has the lowestmill rate at the polls pn the question of
whbse ambition it is to feather District, with the request that he of any on lower Vancouver Island amalgamation.
their own nest by controlling do his utmost to postpone such and no debt. A reserve is already tf® has wonderful executive
council through their own can- legislation until such time as established to help meet neces- ? (continued on page 9) .




Rev, Irene Smith 
656-3216 
SERVICES
Siinday School ? 10:00 a.m. 
Worship ? 11:00 a.m;
Evening Service ? 7;00 p.rri. 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p?m. 
Prayer Meeting :
Tubs, 7:30 p.m.
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
Rev^ B.T. Harrison 
Phone 656-2297
Him that comefh to me 
I will in no wise castput.’’ ? 
' . John 6:37
9:45 a.m. Sunday School ; 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
7:00p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday, 7;30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer.
A Friendly Welcome
of this historic award for the leadership^ 
in cdnstructipri of the new Memorial Room. Appl^^^ 
'Whibh sounded throughout the crowded hall bespoke 
^:the:popularity::of',,the''siward.‘:'?:;^^
The Royal Canadian Legion has served this district 
well tfbr more thain? 40 years. I
for tha welfai^ of ex-servlcemen?and their depen­
dents, it provides very wortlrwhile other community 





This newspaper's alert Saanichton correspondent 
has forwarded along a most interesting and unusual 
story which appears in this week's issue. She 
■writes of a man travelling from Great Britain to 
join his family in tlUs district. Because of the dock 
strike in Montreal, his automobile reached tliat 
Quebec metropolis with him — but -was sent back to 
Britain to be re-routed across the Atlantic again 
another Ship.
5 ? Readers will sympathize with the victim of this,
senseless honsense. Strikes are perfectly legal
arid acceptable. But they should not inconvenience 
tlio public who ho-ve no control over them at all.
The people of the world have 
seen the results of giving in to 
these self-interest groups too? 
often and I do not believe the 
people of North Saanich are so 
naive as To fall for The hysteri­
cal shoutings designed to stir up 
mass emotional chaos which 
blinds even rational people to the 
facts. If we cannot manage our 
affairs in our own front yard In 
a sincere and dignified manner 
without back,stabbing innuendoes, 
how can we possibly hope for 
peace on the world front?
Lot's take a hard look at some 
real facts. Why this new found 
criticism of our Reeve wl\o has 
worked hard and methodically 
.since the Incorrx^ratton of our 
municipality?
have done his duty. • V
From here it was up to the 
taxpayers to decide if they want­
ed to take advantage of the re­
port they had paid for or dis­
card it. We chose to discard 
it — so that should have been 
the end of it.
But, alas! Here was a now 
opening for the self-interest 
clique, or S.LC,, toystart their 
campaign against Roovo Cufh- 
ming and Couhclllor Horth be­
cause they v/ere willing to bo 
guided by the paid experts. But, 
of course, theInnuondposare that 
they wore out of touch with the 
taxpayers — hog wash and poppy-
PAULIN’S





cock! Never have I met two 
Why tiow, all of a more dedicated people with the ®
sudden, everything is wrong with 
this man? 11 coi;talnly smells, 
doesn't;'!!? ?■•:;„
i Amalgamation is a dirty word 
to many out herb but. 1 will 
have to; use It anyway. As, wo 
all knovv, not long ago Uio min­
is to r of Ttiun Ic t pal af fa Ir 8
sincere wish to do the right 
thing by the greatest number 
of people. I am also confident 
Tlint they will not bo coerced 
by The ,S,I,C, for personal gain.
I strongly recommend'WO guard 
our domocrucy wltlv the great­





? It sbomfi apparent Uiat tlio 
tlOBtructivo flood of criticism 
directed at members of tliO Nortli 
Saanich municipal council con- ? 
tributes notiilng to the Btablllty
? of our community nor cun the 
publication of such III considered 
outbursts odd to tho dignity of 
tho so columns,
Groat credit la duo tho Roovo 
and councillors that tills tom 
of Ibcai govornmont has Ixmn 
launclKid and navlgatod wlUi far 
Io»s turbulenco than has boon 
ovldbnt blBowhorb, Tho mom« 
hors of tlils council nro drawn 
from all sections of tho com- 
mimlty and roeolvodaclcarmnn- 
date. To quostlan tlio Intogrity 
of tiioir Intention la to deny Uw 
wisdom of our cholco at U»o
A Whyohouldanlndlvldnaloftor 
himsolf for tlila/onorouB toi»l< of 
civic govornmeni which musten** 
tall trenmndnim ros|»onslbl!lty
and long houra of voluntary aorv- 
Ico'? Obviously tho act ari sob 
from a deep concorn that his or 
hor contribution will bp of valuo,
Decisions made In council are , 
bacUod by long hours of rPnoarch' 
and discussion and, Ideally, 
should bo ronchod by rosrKmslble 
persons of vision and tho nbllUy 
to Intorprot tho chunglng pattorn 
?Of BOClOty..;
If, by election, ivo accept Uils 
offer of service from an Indiv­
idual wo also endorse that ppr- 
son’K ability to perform tlila 
service. This Is domocracy 
;0t,.B high level, :A:v,
If, however, wo proceed to 
dbrlde ami belittle the efforts 
of our chosen ropresontatlvos 
wo then weaken tlm structuro of
approachod Itolh Sidney and North eantUdalos from the comnumlty 
.Saanich to take stops loading to of dedicated people, not from a 
amalgamation. This, of course, solf-lnlorpsi cUquo, God gave 
was to help; tlio two small dls- ' us Intonigonco -- lot's use it. 
trlotsTo beebmo Stronger bcon- K.J. NORGAARD
omically. In any ease,both Sidney Chalet Road, 
and North Saanich councils roa- Sidney, 
llisod they weren’t up to making 
a (ioctslon of this magltudo, so 
thoy wlsoly ngrood on bringing The 'ghost' of amalgamation 
In tho host brains they could doos walk.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 E AST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev.F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Phone 656-2545 ?
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and Bible 
Study 8:00 p.m.
Friday - Young Peoples 
Service 8:00 p.m.
P ring your Friends ,to our 
Friendly Church and worship 
with us,
CATHOLIC CHURGHES
FATHER W. MUDGE 
PHONE 650-1700
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY - ST, ELIZARETH’S 
3rd .Street 9:30 a.m, 5; 15 p.m. 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
7720'W. Saanich Rd.
8 a.m. 10 a.m.




Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
_ Preaching Service 11:00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare - Tues.
1^30p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed,
7;3irp.m.
“The Voice Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on the following' 
Radio Stations
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.kART, 9.30 a.m3 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
. PEACE
Lutheran Chur chi 
SANSGHAHALL
SERVICE - 0 a.m. '




find to make a study and recom­
mendations for prosontation to 
the people. A study like this 
costs a lot of monoy and should 
not ho undertaken unlos.s tho 
results nre to bo used,
As.wo know tho. report rocom- 
mended amalgamation and that 
a reforondum shouUI be hold, 
Our Reoye, Avhu is ropoiiHlblo
to (he taxpayer, tried his best 
municipal Rovernmont with tl»o to convey to the jiooplo the flnd- 
remilt that stronffor forces will lugs of the survey and tried lo 
oouBO to? expose tliomBolvoa to explain it was (0 the advantage 
(luch troiibnont and the mnterlnl of both munlcipalltloB to nmal- 
from which wo draw our civic gamato. tn my opinion, If ho 
admlulBli'Mllvo talent wUlholottn had not done this, he would not
Loud and cloar, the majority 
voice of North Saanich .spoke up 
In the Novomtxir 4 reforondum, 
croatlng a iwUcy and a plat­
form In adyaneo of any candldalo 
on Docombor 9 — a unl'iuo ex­
pression of the public will which 
usually Is apparent only on elec­
tion night. ; ;
, TliUir lilt) ciuToiii rush lodohuto 
Issues in print is more IrrolO'. 
vnnl thnn usual! Wliat we waul to 
learn of any ciindtdftto la tho 
(logroo lo which he will carry 
out the people’s wishes already 
made known. That this is tho 
heart of Tho manor Is evident
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE CROSS 
Pas»®r A. J. C. Johnson 477-3851
Sorvlcos nt Sidney In 
ENIGllTS OF PYTHIAS HAL^^
0760 Fourili Street ^just south of/itoBtfifflccy
9.00 A.M. -WOIlSniP SERVICE
A warm welcome is oxtondod"to everyone In 
Sidney and Nortli Snnnlch District 
THE EVANGELICAL. LUTHERAN CHURCH of CANADA 
(E.L.C.C. formerly A.L.C.)
A hunilfoU y»of» 000. o yrhontir in o TurMih (oilf«u In lli« Holy 
Tnnd iinoounmri 0 n«w ll«y«lallon of God. Hit now* wot BohA'o IIAIi. 
Hlr VUlUfi lo Iho Klnot", or*, wilhoul doubt, thn mop cnmoikobk
doeumoniMn liiilgry, , ........
S«v«irol million pnople hnv# now roibondoti lo Hit ttiH. lotol elnrav 
n( oil follhi hov*i; lull f«t«lved on oWof of aoliA'u'lldh'i M«»«o(|n.
UfO* you 10 Inumllflol# l! «|i1i«f ihfOMOh your tlfraymo" or by wrltlnti!
P.0,Tlox 648, Sidney,B.C,
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding 
service,
VICTOnm SIDNEY COLWOOD
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing. 
Heavy Equipment
SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER











Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 






Corjstruction Co. Ltd. 
will build you an 
$18,000 N.HvA. HOME FOR ; 
:Y$li000,DOWN:'
= LOt;InClUded^::?:,A 




















Exterior or Interior Painting 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL
'2423 Malaview - Sidney




Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPEUHANGING 









TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overliauletl by 
Government Certified 
Tocliiilcluii
Motrihen EJoctronlc Guild 
of rl.C,' ^
P.O. BOY 101, Brentwood 
Bay.:
Phono 652-2045
If no reply, Call 062-MH). nTi
Thome's Electric
LTD.




For People Who Care 
PH. 656-2945 - Sidney
Electrica! Work
FROM PRIMARY LINE WORK 
TO SMALL REPAIRS
For a local 
Electrical Contractor














nician with 30 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
ESTIMATES GIVEN 






P.O. Box 6i3 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.' 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
&




I Bus^ 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food orGame 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant 





Atmosphere of Re.al Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 






Tho Ouoon of Paints
Wall rnahlon.s by '»Sunwortliy”
9756 THIRD ST. 
656.3358
Plans Drawn
Kitchen AUorationK, Etc,' 










SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured
G R E E N L E A V E S 
Phone 652-1341
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Hattress
CO. LTD,
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation












Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
WATER WELLS





All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work
Marine Tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
Tool and Equipment 
Rentals









Cq r Clean - Up S e r v i c e
Makes Old Cars Look Like New





20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 





IN NEW MODERN .STUDIO 
noRinnors to Diploma Standard 
Spec I nl i s t for YounR B crI nnor s
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, B.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich 
NEW REGISTRATION 




Trees cost monoy when 
they go tlirouRlvyourliouso. 








Oa.m. - 12 noon. Ip,m.- Sp.m.
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime - 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St,






PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Furnace and Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing




6 1/2 ac. of treed and cleai-ed 
land, a comfortable 3 bedroom 
seaview cottage, a guest cottage 
and your own lake high up the 
hill. .$19,900.








PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS. WE 
have more originaT pottery in 
stock for Christmas. Also Oil 
of Daphne perfume. Clown and 
Pixie dolls. Beacon Ave., op­
posite Post Office. 48-1
SANSCHA SUSIES NEED PARC- 
els for the parcel post stall 
Dec. 2. Anything of 25(i value 
or more. Wrapped as for mail­














Specializing in Hof-Water 
Heating
'10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580 —
P.O. Box 1089
Dining area with sea view is one 
of the enjoyable features of this 
comfortable 2 bedroom home on 
closed end street only 3 blocks 
from post office. Livingroom 
with heatolater fireplace. Gar­
age at front, and carport can be 
entered from lane at rear. 
$12,500-—-Terms.
Completely modern home on a 
secluded waterfront lot. 14 x24 
livingroom enjoying Uie breatJi- 
taking view. Ideal kitchen, one 
bedroom and den, large utility, 
part basement, greenhouse, gar­
age, workshop. All this for only 
$26,800.
Can also be bouglit completely 
furnished.
MISTLETOE
And a wood buring fire in the 
cosy living room will ‘■^make” 
Christmas this year for your 
family! .Attractive home on spac­
ious lot, 3 tedrooms, den, rum­
pus room and sundeck. .$24,000 
(terms)
3 SPEED GIRL'S BICYCLE, 
hand brakes. Like new, 656- 
1968 evenings, please. 48-2
SIDNEY BRIDGE CLUB WILL 
hold a Master Point event on 
Friday, Dec. 8th, 8 p.m. at K 
of P Hall. All Duplicate Bridge 
players welcome, 48-2
11 RECORIXS - COMPLETE 
course for ‘=Lc Francais Vivant" 
grades 8 -11 French, 6,56- 
1968 evenings, please. 48-2
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, TEA, 
home cooking, table decorations, 
aprons, white elephant, etc. Sat­
urday, Dec. 2 at2p.m.St.Mary’s 
Cultra Ave., Saanichton. 47-2
MEDIUM SIZE “LEONARD” 
refrigerator, $18; two burner 
hot plate and three deck white 
enamel table. $8; Barbecue, 
$6.50. Phone 656-4031. 48-1
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
conference first and third Wed­
nesday, Saanichton Municijiai 
Hall. Phone 656-1188 for ap­
pointment. 48-1
ONE .SUFFOLK RAM AND ONE 
ewe. .$25.00 each. 656-1696,
48-1
INVESTMENT
3 bay corner 
$35,000.
site garage—
Neat two bedroom home only 
1 blk. from Beacon Ave. on two 
commercially -zoned lots. Rented 
to reliable tenants. $10,750.
AUSTIN SEDAN $100. MODEL 
A40, 1952 in good running order. 
Tires and motor very good. Phone 
656-3277, 48-1
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1:30 
to 4 p.m. The Silver Threads 
Tea with sale of home baking 
and novelties. K of P Hall, 
4th St. Silver collection at the 
door, 47r2
VENABLES; ;
HEATING and PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
•Phone Day or Night, 656-2306 |
2 blocks from Post Office—-one 
block from new shopping centre— 
2 bedrooms—bright attractive 
kitchen—sheltered patio at 
rear—nice workshop and at­
tached garage. Electric heating 
—'Very comfortable for retired 
couple. $12,900.
CALL NOW!
TWO PANT YOUTH’S SUIT, 
Slender 6 ft. Dark grey. $30; 
Corduroy jacket, $18. 656- 
2497. 48-1
SANTA’S sale FOR SANSCHA, 
December 2nd at Sanscha _ Hall, 






Elwell 477-3988 BICYCLES. THERE IS AN Ex­cellent selection at SidneySport- 
ing, across from Post Office.
48-1
BRANCH 37 ROYAL C ANADIAN 
Legion grand Christmas Turkey 




REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
■'■•v; MORTGAGES >.v. 
SIDNEY 656-1154
T ra nsportatio n
Proprietor: ' Lew'Wright 
Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air E xpress c and / Air /Cargo 
between 'Sidney and Airport/
Phone for Fast Service
';';'PHpNE:’656-2242:^^V^^ 
9818 Fourth Si - Sidney
-- Courteous Service
One acre on higher ground with 
sea View. Built for a higher 
standard of comfort and plea­
sant living. High Class kitchen
with modern quality equipment5 room home with some 
--2 spacious bedrooms—double / seclusion. Basement a 
; plumbing - Large living room must. In the town of Sid- 
and sundeck placed to, take CLIENT wait-
advantage 'of view^ ' Lower; leyel ing. to purchase 
v is rnpdernly finished and can be 
used'as a. separate self cbntained ' 
unit. $45,000
1965 VALIANT V200 STATION 
Wagon. One owner. Standard 
high performance Slant six mot­
or. Radio. 656-3538, 48-1
FOR RENT;
TWO ROOM COTTAGE, FULL 
plumbing, near /Sidney. Box;








C OM PL ETE L Y FURNISHED 
; one/bedroom suites/: Attractive 
shore location. $80 -;$95 month. 
Tncludes/everything/ Bazan Bay: 
/Beach Motel.'Phone' 656-4419 or'': 
656
FIRE INSURANCE A:GENT: The 
, M utual F ire Insurance Comply ; 
of B.C. requires an “Agent’* to 
represent the company in the 
Saanich area/ If you are inter■- 
ested in spare time work selling; : 
fire insurance or; could add our 
company to your / present lines' 
of/ insurance write to' P.b; Box 




'A small down payment will handle 
' this / roomy two bedroom' neat '/ 




ie t l.  -   furnished home or suite. Dsc- 
-3359. 45-4 ember to April. - Reliable couple
———r—excellent references. Mr. and 
HOUSE AT DEEP COVE Vernon Burns. Box 1014,
partly furnished. Phone 656-1648; Qjjnu.j sat^ '.''Sidney. . ao-l':.:;:;:-:'":;:,,::after 6 p.m.: - <.48-1/
JANITOR/-/TO WASH//DISHES
Treed lots of 1 T/2 acres on 
water and sewer. $5,000.
HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEP- arid, clean building/two or tJii^/ 




kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door ' 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
EXPERIMENTAL' FARM AREA
2 adjacent treed lots suitable
for 'V^LA on eastern slope of ML. 
Newton/ Moderately/ priced at 
$4,500 each.
G©p rg e 1: H o vv^a r d;
J.H; WHITTOME & CO. LTD.
388-4271 656-2976
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED SOCCER
cabin on North Pender,' frilly
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432 — 650-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Retnodollng 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. PhllipchaJk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do It”
For rental invostment or com­
fortable home. '2 Bedroom mod­
ern home in fast growing new 
developement area, bn .sewer 
and water. $11>000 terms.
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
insulated power, running water, 
frig, etc. Suit active retired 
gentleman. Phone 539-5566 after
;8-:p.m/;:''';';7//'''///'''..SG-tf'
BOOTS / AND SHIN 




A SANSCHA SUSIE URGENTLY 
needs 'whitei elephants for Sansr 
cha Sale, Dec/; 2. Scardlfield; 
9646 Third. 656-2181. )REST HOME __ _ ________
Shoreacrcs. One lovely briglit LOCAL BANK/REQUIRES FE- 





W.D. MacLeod - 656-2001 
J.A. Bruce ——— 656-2023
D;F, Hanley Agencies best of care. For Intormation ply Box 820, Sidney in writing,
' /■:',,;.:'7;',;phone;/656-1727.'',,//'v/;:;':';;:;//46-tf;','/:'/;";''''''':;'//';;;/.'//:':'/Ltd/
Real;Estale,Morlgages,Insurance 
Office, 385-7761 Res.; 656-2587
ATTRACTIVE ONE-BEDRbOM RIDE FROM SIDNEY TO yiC- 
cottage, fridge, stove, water in- dally. 656-3505. 48-1
c ludod / $65 month, Phono 656-
3346. 48-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BROWN EGC.S AND CRACK.-j, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. 1 tf
SANDS'
FUNERAL CMAPEL:
Foiirtli Street, Sidney - 656-2932 
Sands MorHuary Ltcl. 
The Mbrnorial Cimpol of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts. 
Victoria; B.C. ' 383-7511 ■
1964 VOLKSV^’AGKN STATION 





Ollier no basement 3-lK‘droom 
home on larfjc (97x270) .60 acre 
lot. Priced at $9,500. Call 
MR/ SOUTHWARD or MR. AND­
ERSON.
BELGROVE/ HOUSE;/ SMALL 
tastefully appointed Rest Homo 




clerk wlslwjs employment. 656-
1702.''"'', /:'/',:",;48-2':
SMALL DIMPLEX WATERRAD- 
iator heater wanted, 656-1893/ 
48-1
FIjlEE VcmeKEN FERTILIZE R 
Yon haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, i:Xiwnoy Road/ 20(f
BOV’SCOOD IKED ICE SKATES 





suite. Heated, electric stove 
and fridge. Reasonable rent. 
Central location. Immodlnto ixis- 
sesslon. Mrs. Mnrtman656-1506 
or 656-2040, / /^ 48-1
OLD SCRAP. 656-2460. 9tf
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols. Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for cbllbctloh, Phoiio 
660-2728 or GGC-3440. 2l-tf.
COMING EVENTS
1002 Government .St.
Tuesday to .Saturday 
Oplometrlk in Atlondance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - Gr.0-2713
MARSHALL MURRAY





Al.MOST NEW HONDA 1965. 
Price $250. Phono 056-1648 aft­
er 6 p.m, / 48-1
ONE LARGE CHE.STERFIELD 




20% DiscountSALE : ' 
Sidney Trading Post,
2372 Beacon Avo,, Sidney.
'^''^■'''::48-4
CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUN- 
toor Firemen’s Now Voar’a Eve 
Dunce. Saanichton Agrlculhiral 
Hall. Phono 652-1570 for tlck- 
"mts,' ""/////; ';'.:''48-3,;
GARDENING .STUDENT NEEDS 
work every Saturday, Phono 650-
2881, 0 - 8 p.mr^
MISCELLANEOUS
C LASSIC AL AND JA Z'A GUITAR 
instruction. Beglnnors - any
ONE. 19156 PONTIAC. $F-rn00 






NORTH SAANICH DOG OHED- 
lonco Club lioglnrioro graduation 
7:00 p.m., Sanscha Hall, Tliurs- 
dny, Nov. 30. Obedience ti’lalis/ 
Sanscha II iill, Sunday, Dec,’ 3, 






TYPEWRITER REP AIRS, RENT- 
ala, opoclal atudlsnt riiteNi pick 
up and doHyory, Call Jolw
Barnes, 385-3471/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ /IS:
CR. "BUD ” NUNN
Co-o|torntlve IiiRurnnco 
.Services,





















MEDICAL ART.S BLDG. 
SIDNEY, B, C.
/Slant C Engine 3 Singe Aulorna- 
He Trnn.smUsslon full Safety 
Package. As Low A.s $2707,00. 
Dart - Tho Lender in Victoria, 
Dodge Translllno Van .Slant 6 
Engine 3 speed sld. Transmls-
USED METAL FIREPLACE 
jlont-ii"lidor, $50. Phono 656- 
3200.-'/: : '45-if
ONE, 250 CC nilCATI MOTOR- 
cyclo street scramblorj '35 
Chuv, station wagon V8. Phono 
656-3411/ ^48-1
SOUTH SAANICH FARMERS 
and Women's Institute Christmas 
“50(1” cai’d party. Instltuto Mall,
p.m. rurlio,v prizes, Refiosn- i.AnaAn
monts.
'■I‘'I':’
BRIGHT SHOIVriE /COATa AND 
capo fllolos made from your older 
fur«/ Dotachabib collarn mado
REJICCT PLASTIC BAGS, WELL
alon, 8:15 x 15 Tiro;,. IIfi;rvy
Duly .Simpennlnn. Dual West 
Con.<5t Mirrors avwii2p0 ih/2l3 
cu. ft. Cargo Space all for As 
Lev/ an $2797,00. ;
Out of Area Cufitomor.s Phono
■ / 304-017.4;Collect,,: ; 
Trade or 100% Financing.
.suited for homo froozors. 5 Ihs, 
$'3.25. Saturday 10 lo 12 noon 
only. Elleliamuiar Industries 
r,td. 2130 Maliiview. TF
8 n.rn






feroncoa,. London and Edinburgh.
''ToL'','383-0280.'/'^/::'^'//'''45-lf'
•65 VALIANT SIGNET,TWO 
door hardtop, Big 6 motor, buck­
et fioats, console vinyl top etc, BRENTWOOD v„viviiviu*>ii 1 » pjama 'riiNINr. 
$1800. (152-1195. 48-1 Clulr chrlstrnair Bingo, Doc/U,
Ht^D HUE-/
48-li
BtSOK liXClIANGE/llUY • 
HHJNEY CIHLD HEALTH CON- TradO, 0948;- 4tivSt;/11.0/ 
feronen, overyTtiosrtaynflernobn Monger, Prop. ‘ 4R-t<'
:ln tho Klnsmoiv'' lloaUh ■ Centre."
Phono 066-1108 forappolntinonta. ^»TEVE’S LAMDS'CAFING, COM-
1 tf plelo landscaping, tractorAvork,
019 Ya»«* St.
Victoria,
IF YOU ARi; BUYING OR / 
SELLING YOUR HOME 





PnOPANE 30 GAT., “ELCQ” 
glass lined, IkH water hoator, 
$50; Four burrter oven, grill, 
nutoinatlc, used two years, Cost 







tree topping, bucking and tolling, 
fruit Iroo and roan priinlhar ii.nfl/ 
2a03iMalavl»w Av«i/:
' :»ii 84lf:/;,:"clSor«75. woi/,na.Sr.,-»-
■ H
wwimeiiiiiwi MiyiM rilHMMIIMIlM awN HHMiMiiim
r-
•» t
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Millions Marcher legionnaires 
Wins Press Prize grateful
By LEGIONNAIRE
Court News
In court during the past week 
were:
Xa.r^e Nijimber Pa,®B 
Tbro-ugbi Sidney Port
Three league games were play­
ed by Peninsula soccer teams 
over the weekend, and the local 
squads came up with a win, a 
tie ajid a loss.
Cougars won 3-0 over the Pro 
Pats at Gtordon Head when they 
concentrated on moving the ball 
down the wings, then centreing 
it for the Inside forwards. Cen­
tre forward Garry Stubbs was on 
hand to score once before and 
twice after the interval to give 
himself the hat trick.
The pitch was wet and muddy 
when the Tigers played the Lucl^ 
Dollars at Lake Hill, resulting 
in a wide open hi^ scoring 
game.
The Lake Hill squad had the 
best of the first half exchanges, 
leading 2-1, but the Tigers out- 
scored them 3-2 in the second 
half to deadlock the game 4-4. 
The Tigers’ goals came from the 
feet of Ronnie North and Mark 
Braun, and Mark Buckley de­
flected one in with that part of 
tte body usually reserved for 
sitting on.
Revenge was sweet for Lake 
Hill’s first division squad who 
gained their first success' over 
Sidney United, winning 5-2 at 
Sanscha. In the first half. Lake 
Hill took a three goal lead as
they spreadeagled United’s de­
fence, and made good use of the 
wide open spaces in front of the 
goal.
The Sidney squad missed a 
penalty kick, and had as many 
attacking plays, but the tighter 
Lake Hill defence allowed few 
direct shots on the goal.
Honors were even in the sec­
ond half, as Ted Clark scored 
two goals for Sidney, and Lake 
Hill tallied twice more.
BRIDGE FINALS
Finals for the bridge tourna­
ment in aid of the Salt Spring 
Centennial Maintenance Park 
k'und will be played this week, 
Mrs. Alice Hammett is in charge 
of the tournament.
Playing in tlie championship 
flight are: Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
Mouat and Henry Geigerich and 
Doctor O.L. Stanton.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. Trelford 
will play the losers of this 
match.
Those playing in B section 
who have only lost one session 
are Mr. and Mrs. T. Sharland, 
who play Mr. and Mrs. .John 
Sturdy and Mr. W.M, Mouat and 
Mrs. Cyril Wagg who play Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Swanson.
:K \
I, - , U-',
FLOORED BY TOO MANY BILLS?




7180 West Saanich Road 
.>v 652-2111
One of tlie top finishers in 
the Miles for Millions walk on 
Saturday was 13-year-old Bill 
Day, of 8.532 Patricia Bay High­
way.
The slightly-built youngster 
managed to come in 18th in the 
2G-and-one-half-mile walk, de­
spite having taken a wrong turn 
in the event and walking an o.vtra 
mile because of it.
He came first in the 12 to 14 
year age group, thereby winning 
a $25 pledge for the fund of­
fered by Victoria Press. In 
addition, he covered the entire 
distance in five hours and 15 
minutes -- from 8:30 a.m. to 
1:45 p.m. — thereby averaging 
about five miles an hour, a goodly 
clip at any age.
Bill is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Day, and is a stud­
ent at North Saanich Junior High 
School,
He had 16 sponsors for the 
walk.
Gulf Islands Branch 84, Royal 
Canadian Legion, wishes to thank 
all those who assisted in the 
sale of popples on and around 
Remembrance Day.
First, we wish to thank all 
the ladies and gentlemen around 
our islands who gave of their 
time and energy to sell the 
poppies, and those who so gen­
erously donated.
This is the only demand the 
Royal Canadian Legion makes 
on the general public, and the 
funds so gathered are placed 
in a special account, the funds 
of which can only be used to 
help any veteran in urgent need.
The results this year were:- 
Galiano, $125.50; Saturna, $40; 
and Mayne, $30.
The executive and members 
of the branch thank you all for 
the largest collection we have 
made in the many years poppies 
have been sold by the branch.
Rosalin Smith, who was con­
victed of driving without a lic­
ence. She was fined $25; 
Melvin Ellingson, convicted of 
speeding, fined $15; Michael 
Lane, convicted of driving with 
no plates, $15,
Kenneth David Fielding was 
sentenced to 18 month’s im­
prisonment, and Michael Eckert 
was given 18 months’ suspended 
sentence, on a recent breaking 
and entering in Sidney, They 
had been apprehended by local 
R.C.M.P. officers.
Frank Sparling was fined $15 
for leaving his keys in the ig­
nition of his car. He was charged 
and convicted uner section 182-c 
of the Motor Vehicle Act.
A total of 4,984 passengers 
in a variety of transport passed 
through Sidney port of entry dur­
ing the month of October, the 
Department of National Revenue 
reports.
Bearing these passengers were 
748 autos, 33 yachts, and 314 air­
craft. One hundred eighty-seven 
passengers came by foot.
These figures break down as 
follows:
There were 94 Canadian cars 
and 654 foreign autos; they bore 
196 Canadian passengers and 
1,645 .foreign passengers, for a 
total of 1,841 passengers. There 
were 12 Canadian and 21 foreign 
yachts; bearing 48 Canadian and 
69 foreign passengers, for a
total of 117 passengers. One 
hundred and nineteen commercial 
aircraft signed In, 121 com­
mercial aircraft signed out, dur­
ing the month, which with 74 
private aircraft, totals 314 air­
craft. On board these latter 
were 2,839 aircraft passengers.
The farmhouse owned by the 
father of Thomas Ediaion, the 
great Inventor, was moved a few 
years agj, complete, from its 
"ite near Vienna, Ont., to Henry 
Ford’s museum village near 
Detroit.
file Btard Of Scb©l frustees
Harold Smith was found guilty 
of speeding and fined .$20,
Anderson Jack was found guilty 
of impaired driving and fined 
$300, or in default 21 days’ 
imprisonment.
Xexicograpli Addiction 
Is lla^rd Ma.bit To Oust
■k McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is 
land for over 30 years.
Five;: dispensaries 3:6; r y 
your needs.
A- Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.








IS open untii 




The forest is the chief elem?nt 
in the economic growth and pros­
perity of Canada. On it are ba­
sed her great forest industries 
■ and in particular the pulp and 
paper industry which is her lea­
ding m?.aufactur 3ir and exporter.
B & H TRACTOR
aiid::j@uiPiyiEiiT:i
429, PATRICIA BAY, HWY.
k- Expert Tractor & Motor 
Service.
A Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.
A Home Gas; and ; Oil Pro-
; ductA ? Massey-Fergi^
;; Dealers.
By JIM WILLOUGHBY
Never look through a diction­
ary if you have the slightest 
twinge of imagination or cur­
iosity.
Last week, looking up the 
meaning of the word “mar­
quetry,” (see the article on Vin­
cent Field), and my eye began to 
wander.-
The first word it stopped at, 
on the facing page, was the phrase 
“marsh gas.”
“I’ve always wondered about 
that,” T mused. 'A gaseous de­
composition product of organic 
matter, consisting largely of 
methane,” said the ; dictionary.
Not remembering whether 
methane was dangerous; or not, 
I figured I’d better find out. I 
might want to light a match to 
find my way through marsh gas 
sometimes
So I turned to “methane.’’ 
‘A colorless, odorless, inflamm­





;; Adopting parents ,and axlopted 
persons from all over the - Pro- 
; Vince; are responding; to; the^eak; 
;by the Hon. Dan Campbell,i min- 
;;ister of social welfare, forltheir;; 
;personaL suggestions ’ arid 'ideas 
on the adoption program.
In expressirig his appreciatiqn 
for the ever-increasing volume 
i Ojf letters and completed ques­
tionnaires arriving on his desk, 
the minister kaid: “If, however, 
the review of the adoption pro­
gram at the forthcoming^con­
ference is to be as meaningful 
as we anticipate, we must hear 
from many more,’’
The adoption conference to be 
held in Victoria, December 8, 9 
and 10th, is an Important part 
of the overall review of depart­
ment programs as seen through 
the eyes of the people receiving 
; the services.
The Minister has asked that 
adopting parents and adopted per­
sons wr.lte their own suggestions 
for improvements In the adoption 
program to him personally with 
the assurance that their Ideas 
Will receive the thoughtful con­
sideration of tho conferonco. An 
Itullcation of winingnG.s.s to ans­
wer acarofully-closlgned-quos- 
tlonnaire v/ouUl also ho greatly 
appreciated, tho Minister stated.
tuent of marsh gas...” So if 
lost in marsh gas, NEVER light 
a match. So much for that.
But just as I was about to 
close the book, my eye drifted 
to the bottom of the next page, 
where there appeared the name 
“Micawber.”
‘The improvident, chronically 
unlucky, father of a family, 
who persists in his optimism,’ 
it said, ‘appearing in Dickens’ 
David Copperfield.’
“Hm,” said I, “I wonder if 
or Scrooge is in there, too.” ;
‘Scrooge, Ebenezer,’ said the 
dictionary, on page 1091. ‘A 
miserly curmudgeon, in Dickens’ 
Christmas Carol.’ '
Which sent me scurrying back 
through to the “C ’' section of the 
book. There it was: ‘Curmudgeon 
n., an irascible, churlish fellow.’
“But this could go on and on,”
I thought. “Put it away before 
it gets to you.”
Glad I had enough strength 
to do so. Otherwise I might 
wellhavebecometheflrstprksi- 
dent of;an A.A.-like group de-; 
voted to those who get uncontroll­
ably lost in dietionaries., Who 
knowkv Vrhey might be called the;
Addictionaires. ’ ’
Sebol Bistict lo. 63 
Sebol loan Bv-Law Rekreiidim lo<
Capt. House Dies
B.C.
Shippod By Air 
To Assuro Fr®ih 




Captain C.J, House, 00, died 
Saturday, Nov. 18, at Lady .MIn­
to Hospital, Ganges.
Ho liad boon connoclcd with 
tho fioa all his life.
Ho was Ixirtv and raised In 
Greenock, ScoUand, and whon ho 
was 16, sailed for Esquimau 
aboard tho sailing ship “Lady 
■IsaboHo,’';
Ho later sailed on ships be­
longing to both tlio Bank Lino 
and the Hoallibank Lino,
Among his oxporloncos wore 
sailing on ships before radar, 
guiding lights, or modorn gad­
gets; climbing rigging of sail­
ing ships during storms; soallng 
forays to tho Antarctic; and sail­
ing In sloops to tho Quoon Char­
lotte Islands on proBfxictlng ox- 
podltlons.
Ho wa.s married In IDOR; and 
In 1065, Ito and his wife enmo 
to live orr Salt Spring Island, 
They lived on Isabella Road, 
whore, In duly, 1066, they colo- 
brated tlielr diamond annlvcr- 
saj-y,.
Bcr.Sdcf*'hi.'t I'lC. Sfv Sux-
vivod by four sons, Hertort 
Goorgo and Cyril dames In Cali­
fornia; Hill at homo and, A.G; 
(Al) in Euiford, one dHughter, 
Mrs, E.O, (Ellon') Harvey, Hvoa 
In Montreal, Three grandchild­
ren Hvo at Fulteid-Ltnsey, Ken* 







Molly and ; 
C«dar Swaga, ^
W pool hi
Hoautlful craft made on 
wire firnmos, moss packed, 
all sizes, FROM
49*Bulk Molly
Send us your gift list, te- 
gotluir with your chock or 
money order and your gift 
problem Is solved. Gift 
wrapped and card oriclOKOd,
Wo deliver local orders 





Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 63 (Saanich).
“Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 63 (£aanich) borrow­
ing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to time, within 
Three (3) years from December 31st, 1967, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest 
at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the British Columbia School Districts 
Capital Financing Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a period or periods 
not exceeding twenty years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts 
as the Board may from time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the 
aggregate of Five Hundred Fifty-Four Thousand Eight Hundred .dollars ($554,800.00), after 
payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with respect to 
such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, 
reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection 
therewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes?’ ’
The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and 
the amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and 
eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial standards and 







(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites:
Beaver Lake Elementary 
Cordova Bay Elementary 
Deep Cove Elementary 
Durrance Road Elementary 
Elk Lake Elementary 
Keating Elementary 
Lochside Elementary 
McT avish Road Ele mentary 
Prospect Lake Elementary 
Royal Oak Elementary 
Saanichton Elementary 
Sansbury Elementary 
South Sidney Area 
Sidney Elementary 
Tanner Road Area 
Mount Newton Jr. Secondary 
Royal Oak Jr.; Secondary 
Claremont Sr.; Secondary ; 
Eik Lake Area Jr; Secondary 








































^ Nil' $ 219,600;
(b)i;Purchak^ing, coristructirig, reconstructing 
buildings, for school purposes or use in 
connection therewith:''.'-^’.
Beayer Lake Elemeritary ■■$,'13,000. .y . Nil
Cordova Bay Elementary $ 1,900. -Nib
Deep Cove Elementary * $ 4,500. ^'b■;:■'.'^'Nil
Durrance Road Elementary $ 24)000. NU
Elk Lake Elementary y •■v; $';Mi,'000.,■';'"-■"' ,-■■’■;;.■'Nil:
Keating Elementary $ 27,000. Nil
Lochside Elementary $ 19,000. ;':■■: Nil
McTavish Road Elemeritary $ 12,000. " :NU
Prospect Lake Elementary $ 26,000. ; Nil
Saanichton Elementary $ 19,000. Nil-
Sansbury Elementary $ 2,000. Nil
Sidney Elementary : $ 43,000. ;::',Nll
Mount Newton Jr. Secondary $ 3,000. Nil
Royal Oak Jr. Secondary Nil'
Claremont Sr. Secondary $ 28,000. Nil
Maintenance Shop C $ 4,000. . Nil
School Board Office $ 4,000. ; Nil 255,400.
(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for 
school purposes or use in connection 
therewith:
Beaver Lake Elementary ' : $: 1,000. Nil
Cordova Bay Elementary , ■.;, ■ 1,500. Nil
Deep Cove Elementary $ 1,000. NU
Durrance Road Elementary : S 1,000. NU
McTavish Road Elementary $ 1,000. NU
Prospect Lake Elementary $ 1,300. NU
Sidney Elementary $■ 2,200. NU
Claremont Sr, Secondary ■■;,,.■■$ 1,3,000. NU
North Saanich Jr. Secondary 11,500. Nil
Royal Oak Jr. Socoridary 8,000. NU 41,500.
(cl) Other capital oxiiondituros for school 
'. purposos!







Resolution passed the 7th day qf November, 1,967.
Approved by the Minister of Education the 8th day of November, 1907, ; ^
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor In Council the 2ftth day of Novorintwir, 1907, 
Rocelvod tho Assent of tho Ownov-Eloctork of tho District tho ....day 1967.
CHAIRMAN OF.
,§«•««••• •»• »•«»*•*••••••»****•»•»#»• »THE BOARD:
.■■...M.;;' ■ ;.',V■' SECRETARY-,"'
••••»a**«««*****t»«»t«***«,*••«••»•••• TREASURER.
Take notice that the above la » true copy of tho proposed Question upon which the vole of the 
Ownor-Eloctors will bo takon at
Storo lt?, Soavlew Ridge, Cordova Bay Road,
Prospect Lako Community Hall, Sparton Road,
Royal Oak Jr. Secondary School, 4504 Weal Saanich Road,, 
Central Saanich Municipal HttH, Saanichton,
Brentwood Womon's Imitlluto Hall, Drontwood,
Women’s & Farmers ImslHule Hall, Keating,
North Saanich Municipal Council Room, Mills Road,
Town of Sidney Council ChamlKir, Sidney,
on SATURDAY, DECGMDER &Ui, 1907, between Uhi bolira of ElGllt O^CLOCK A,M, and EIGHT 
O'CLOCK P.M., of which overy person Is heroby riKiulrod lo take notice and govern hlmaolf 
'■accordingly.
r.fvnn undor my hnnd nt filldnoy, British CoTtimbte; this 14th dnv of'November, I nfl7.
V;;\, '1 '".:;"':a:o. Blair,''
'"''Secrotary-Xroaaurer,"''
, ,;''school District;no.,go'(Saanlch).
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HISTORIC GROUP iSidney Man is Master
Of Ancient Fine Art
Saanichton SREMTWOOD
WILL DISBAND Cows Win
The annual and final meeting 
of St. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
evening branch of the Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary was held on 
Nov. 22, at the home of the 
President, Miss E. Gwynne. 
Fortyseven years ago at her 
home, Miss Gwynne became 
president with Miss C. Belson, 
now Mrs. J.C. Burbidge, as sec­
retary. The same two officers 
are again holding these offices 
in this the final year.
It has been decided to disband 
the branch to make way for a 
younger and more active group, 
which, it is hoped, will be formed 
shortly. Reports showed an 
active and happyyear’sworkwith 
$200 being sent to the pledge and 
salary fund, a number of quilts 
completed and all other com­
mitments being met.
Other longtime members pre­
sent included Miss R. Matthews, 
Mesdames N. Horth, C. Few, 
I. Baillie, G. Bosher, V. Todd, 
and A. Beswick. Of 22 members 
present half had over 20 years 
membership.
Almost all spoke of the inspir­
ation and help they had received 






Firing Practice Maritime 
Commander (Pacific) advises 
that torpedo testings will be car­
ried out by RCN Underwater 
Weapons Establishment in the 
Moresby Area 0900 - 1600 PST 
29 - 30 November, 1 December, 
1967. The area is located in 
Moresby Passage west of 
southern half of Moresby Island 
and is half mile wide and one 
mile long. Operations will be 
Indicated by two attendant ves­
sels showing flashing red lights 
and red flag. Vessels are re­
quested to keep well clear.
Vincent J. Field of Sidney is 
a man who has mastered a craft 
thousands of years old: marque­
try.
The ancient art, that of fitting 
different colored and grained 
woods together to produce a 
design or picture, was first prac­
tised by the ancient Egyptians.
It requires the patience of a 
whole flock of Jobs.
Mr. Field has been doing this 
work since shortly after World 
War 1, when on his return from 
the battlefields, he settled in 
Salmon Arm.
He had previously come to 
Canada in 1911. At that time, 
he had taken residence on a 
ranch with his brother north of 
Calgary on the Red Deer river.
He and his wife Irene--whom 
he met during the war in Eng­
land and married—have lived in 
Sidney for the past 16 years.
Since his first early attempts 
at the intricate work, he has 
become a master of the art.
“The secret,” he says, of these 
wood inlaid pictures, “lies in 
the ability of the artist to obtain
a great collection of rare woods 
with which to express himself. 
These woods are nature’s own 
creation, fashioned by art and 
craftsmanship into beautiful pic­
tures, trays and book-ends.’’
Mr. Field, who lives at 2313 
Oakville Avenue, will be holding 
a display of his work from Nov­
ember 29 until Christmas at the 
Gift Shoppe, 2475 Beacon Avenue.
Glehagan Norah’s Patricia H - 
290816 - a Jersey cow bred and 
owned by R.L. Mutrie of Saanich­
ton has just been issued a life­
time production certificate by 
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.
In nine lactations she produc­
ed 83,483 lbs. milk, 4,116 lbs. 
fat. She has also a Ton of Gold 
certificate.
In the same herd Glenhagan 
Noble's Norah 9S - 350160 re­
ceived a Ton of Gold certificate. 
In 1428 days she produced 2,048 
lbs. fat. She is also a winner 
of a silver and a gold medal. 
Both cows are classified Very 
Good.
Warwick Blondie’s Vicky - 
346939 - a Jersey cow in the 
herd of J.A. Wright, Saanichton, 
has been issued a Ton of Gold 
certificate. In 1333 days she 
produced 2,332 lbs. fat. To 
qualify for this award a cow must 
produce at least 2,000 lbs. fat 
in four consecutive years.
.Small trees may be killed by 
even a light fire because their 
branches are closer to the ground 
and their think bark gives less 
protection.
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Wheeler 
were guests of honour when the 
ladies of the Catholic Women’s 
League, Assumption Council, and 
their husbands met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Wheeler’s daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
G.W. Peters, 8093 Alec Road, 
on Tuesday, November 21. Mrs. 
W'neeler is leaving the district 
after 21 years, during which she 
has been active in the work of 
the C.’W.L, Father Mudge spoke 
of the splendid work done by 
Mrs, Wlieeler for the church, 
and presented her with an en­
graved silver tray on behalf of 
the Council. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. Ronald Jones 
and Mrs. J. Wolownik.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. L. Moss 
and family of 1092 Verdier Av­
enue have returned after a two- 
week’s vacation atShuswap Lake, 
where they were able to enjoy 
hunting and fishing. They were 
guests of Parks Superintendent 
and Mrs. P. Rathbone.
Christmas decorations in the 
hall and on the attractive tea 
tables set the mood for the Brent­
wood U.C.W. Christmas tea and 
bazaar held in the Brentwooc 
United Church Hall on Saturday, 
November 25. The affair proved 
to be an outstanding success, 




Brentwood Beauty Salon 
Under New Management
The Honourable W.K. Kier- 
nan, minister of Recreation and 
Conservation has announced that 
Portland Island, located about 
2 l/2 miles northeast of Swartz 
Bay, has been established as a 
Class A Provincial park and will 
be known as Princess Margaret 
Park.
Portland Island was originally 
acquired for park purposes in 
1958 and was given to Her Royal 
Highness Princess Margaret the 
same year as a provincial cen­
tennial symbol. The island was 
presented by the Honourable W. 
A.C. Bennett to Princess 
Margaret on the occasion of her 
visit to British Columbia during 
the province's 1958 centennial 
celebrations.
Her Royal Highness later indi­
cated that she wished to donate 
her island as a park for the 
recreation and enjoyment of the 
public of British Columbia in 
perpetuity and that it be named 
Princess Margaret Park.
Princess Margaret Park has 
an area of 545 acres and is ad­
mirably suited for development 
as a Marine Park. The island 
is well-known to many yacht-
Brentwood Beauty Salon, loc­
ated in the Brentwood Shopping 
District, is under new manage­
ment.
Mrs. Bette Horsfall, of Vic­
toria, Is the new proprietor. She 
brings a number of years of 
experience to’ the area. Mrs. 
Horsfall is originally from 
Winnipeg.
As well as being an exi)ert 
in the field, Mrs. Horsfall also 
teaches the arts of the profes­
sion. Assisting her at the studio 
is Miss Susan Timbers.
Two notable things which are 
new at Brentwood Silhouette 
Coiffures -- new name of the
establishment — is that the fin­
est products made for the field, 
under the Wella brand name, are 
now being used, and that all 
permanent waves contain an in­
stant normalizing conditioner for 
more natural looking beauty.
One of the additional features 
about Brentwood Silhouette Coif­
fures is the wide selection of 
wigs and hairpieces available, 
in every popular shade and set.
SMOKEY BEAR
smon and other visitors who have 
used its sheltered coves and 
beaches and explored its upland 
reaches.
Travellers alxjard the British 
Columbia Government Ferries 
pass close by Princess Margaret 
Park on trips to and from Swartz 
Bay.'
Smokey Bear is an interna­
tional forest fire prevention sym­
bol and is well known in Mexico, 
the United States and Canada. 
In this country it is the respon­
sibility of the Canadian Fores­
try Association and its member 
Provincial Forestry Associa­
tions.
The only President to become 
chief justice of the Supreme Court 
was William Howard Taft. He 
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to attend a Public Meeting..77-1
... ■ ■■■ ■ . ■ ■ ;; ■
■"7.7:,., -'' ■ 'v-'7:7'' 7”:-'" '. ... • -L-V. "CURRENT TRENDS IN ADOPTION"
SPEAKER: MYRON R. CHEVLIN 
> Assistant Executive Director V 7'/ <
7 ^ -"7 '■■■:. -7. ■ 7 ”7, -■vV.' '.:’777 ' ' '7 ’7 ' ' , .7 ■ 7 '
Child Welfare League of America^ New York
Vi;-:;,/;';:';-.
■<7; "vVi ■ vV::v.;/v7/v-i'v-
FRIDAY, DEGEMBER 8, 8 P.M.
M AC P H ER S ON PLAYHOUSE
NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION
Saanichton P.T.A. held its 
regular meeting Nov. 15 with 
president Mrs. R. Bissett in the 
chair.
Prior to the business meet­
ing, Mrs. E. McCallum, art and 
music co-ordinator for School 
District 63 (Saanich) conducted 
a music workshop to familiarize 
the parents with the wholly new 
teaching methods used in the 
recently inaugurated music pro- 
'■■'gram. /
Uses of melody bells, auto­
harps and various rhythm instru­
ments were demonstrated and 
parents were led through simple / 
clapping to a basic beat through;7 
to more complicated rhythms de- 
s igned to teach the ch ild to re7 v 
cognize instantly the various time , 
signatures and to, develop his 
knowledge of music theory 
through active arid enjoyable par­
ticipation.
The enthusiasm displayed by 
7the parents was cpricrete eyid- v 
ence that his new concept of 
music teaching will prove^io 
inestimable value to the children.
7 Principal B.W. Gardnersre^s/ 
ported on recent/purchases orit 
, behalf of the p.T,A: of booM7 
for the new library and; instru­
ments for the music program. : 
Candy canes and orariges will be 
purchased for the children’s; 
/ Christmas treats.
The attendance award was won 
by'Mrs. E. White’s room.
The next meeting will be held 
in February.







A Salute to Nat (King) Colo, 
High Dutton Shoes with 
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/Ull.t.w ONLY ;; „
On Tuesday, November 21st, 
the Sidney Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club held 
their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Beswick, 8617 
Dencross Terrace.
The President, Mrs. M. Smith 
presided.
q'ho “Workshop” under the 
convenership of Mrs, Bette Hark- 
or was thorouglily discussed. An 
agreement was reached tliat “we 
must take a iifjw assessment 
of ourselves, our alrn.s and ob- 
joctlvo.s, to meet the challencpj 
of the changing world ofto-
■7 ;7day
A summary et the Law Book 
governing “Pollution" which has 
nov.' hocome; a vital ls!5uo, wa.s 
gtvon by Mrs. Dorothy Kynaston, 
and a combined ciffort by alL 
momhors to plan and, make tho 
table clecoratlon.s ; for the lOCfl 
7 Provincial convontion at Pino 
; Woods was accepted;
Tho December moollng will 
. bo a Chrlstma.s Party to bo hold 
at the homo of Mrs. Boswlck, 
8017 Doncross Terrace, on Tues­
day, December 12 at 0,30 p.m.
Mrs. L M. Sims 
Funeral Tuesday
Funeral services were hold 
Tuesday, Nov, 20, for Mrs. Lucy 
Maude Sims, who died at Rest 
Haven Hospital, Sidney on Nov, 
24. She was 80.
Mrs. Sims was born In Luther 
;County, Ontario, and had boon a 
rostdont of Sidney for the past 
24 years.Her homo wa.s at 
:;9001';FOUthSt.':,7'''-:'-'v'^7'
.Services wore hold under the 
amsplccs of jCapltal CUy Lodge 
i rue Uluo, V icturm, ai theriumli* 
Funeral Chapel of Hoses, Sidney, 
and wore eondtintod l>y Rov. H.C. 
McDlarmid. Intormont was at Uw 
ILitluy Menmrlftl Gaidenh,
Mi
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Pr®sm¥ifatlon Of Prizes 
To Salt Spring Golfers
Salt Spring Island Golf and 
Country Club was the scene of 
an enjoyable evening Friday, Nov. 
24 when 90 members gathered 
at the Club House for cocktails, 
a delicious smorgasbord, and 
the presentation ofcups and priz­
es won by members during the 
past year.
Following the prize ^ving, two 
films were shown from the B.C, 
Travel Bureau; “The Valley of 
the Swans” and “Barkerville.”
Sam Hu^^es, president of the 
club presented the cups and priz­
es assisted by the ladies captain 
Mrs. Margaret Frattinger and 
the men’s captain, A.M. (Buzz) 
Brown.
The new Club champion Mac 
Mouat won the Crofton Cup; run- 
, ner-up was Doug Parsons; 1st 
flight winner George Jensen, run­
ner-up Stan Hewett; 2nd flight 
Tom Butt, runner-up W.E. 
(Bumps) Irwin.
The new club champion for 
the ladies was Dorothy Sneddon 
who won the Wilson Cup, runner- 
up Daisy Gear. Winner of the 
consolation flight was Donna 
Ross, runner-up Jean Vodden.
The Ladies Tournament play­
ed in the Spring saw the follow­
ing winners: Brooks handicap 
cup in the qualifying round was 
won by Millie Harrison; Doris 
Ward and Irene Bishop tied for 
second place. The Carmichael 
Rose Bowl was won by Doris 
Ward, runner-up Maeford Cav- 
aye; consolation winner Mary 
Pike, runner-up Margaret Car­
lyle. The Marg Johnston handi­
cap cup was won by Muriel Stac­
ey, runner-up Dorothy Irwin.
In the Men’s Spring Tourna­
ment Carl Simpson made a clear 
sweep by winning the Matson 
Cup, Case Morris handicap cup, 
and the low gross Mac Mouat 
cup. Runner-up in the Matson
Cup was Doug Parsons; 1st 
flight Mac Mouat, runner-up 
Buzz Brown; 2nd flight Tom Butt, 
runner-up Spike Alexander, 3rd 
flight Glen Woodley, runner-up 
Laurie Phinney.
The Schwenger handicap cup 
was won by Les Ramsey, run­
ner-up Tom Duncan; Seniors 
Jensen Cup was won by Brian 
Markham, runner-up L.H. Phin­
ney.
Junior winners for the Carlson 
Cup were low gross winner Marty 
Cross, low net Rick Carlson.
Winners of the Shipley Cup 
two-ball mixed foursome were 
Irene Hawksworth and Roy King, 
runner-up Bettie Barnes and John 
McManus.
Ladies Spring Eclectic winner 
was Barbara Macquire and Fall 
Eclectic winner Peg Richardson.
Salt Spring Island Ladies and 
Men’s team won the Inter-Island 
matches played during the sum­
mer between Galiano, Pender 
and Salt Spring islands.
Stan Hewett was the winner 
of the lucky draw during the 
evening.
GULF ISLANDS
PINDEg Sidney Ladies Attend Tea GANGES
KEUY'S CORNER
^ ^ ir
On The Island Of Saturna
Arrangements have been made 
for the Roman Catholic congre­
gation on Pender, who have no 
church, to hold their services 
at St. Peter’s. This has the 
cordial agreement from botli con­
gregations and from the Roman 
Catholic Bishop in Victoria and 
from Bishop Coleman. Times 
of services will be announced 
later.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete George- 
son, from Esquimau have been 
spending several days as the 
house guests of Mrs. V.M. 
Georgeson.
Mr. and Mrs. Laughlin and 
family from Seattle spent an 
enjoyable week-end at the liome 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Biel.
A-.;-:
.'■“'A
mmmi disirici of ihe qpital
SMTSFRING ISLAND ELECTORAL AREA
Cliff Brackett and Les Bow- 
erman are home from a hunting 
trip in Fort St. John and St. 
George area.
The sum of $638, was taken 
in at the Burgoyne UnitedChurch 
tea and sale of home cooking 
held at Nan’s Coffee Bar on 
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. C.W. Baker of Sidney, 
opened the tea after being pre­
sented v/ith a lovely pink rose 
corsage by the UCL president, 
Mrs. James B. Stewart, who 
introduced the speaker.
Mrs. Baker, a former resi­
dent of Salt Spring Island, spoke 
of the past days and her great 
pleasure at being once again 
back on the Island.
Another recent resident, cur­
rently living at Sidney, Mrs. 
J.R. Geer, walked oft with a 
surprise hamper, won in a con­
test.
The room was attractively 
deocrated wdth autumn flowers 
and a touch of Christmas holly. 
The tea was deliciously served 
and though tew turned up, the 
afternoon was most enjoyable.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Gaff­
ney. old Scott Road from Seattle 
over the American Thanksgiving 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hal Zipp, Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Kolar and Mr. and Mrs. Leon­
ard Bendon. Also guests of the 
Gaffneys were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Ramsey, Deal, Kent, Eng­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Isbister 
and young daughters Sheri and 
Jean from Courtenay spent last 
week-end with Mrs. Isbister’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Degnen.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.H. 
M. Lamb, St. Mary’s Lake last 
week-end were their nephew and 
niece Mr. and Mrs. Denis 
O'Gorman, Vancouver.
Visitors last week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Reid, Vesuvius Bay 
were Mrs. Alison Pollard and 
and Mrs, Ralph Johnstone, Chil­
liwack and Mrs. Roy Royston, 
Prince George,
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the Saltspring Island Electoral Area 
that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted 
; such poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said 
election, for whom only votes will be received, are:-
Surname Other names
Cavcay®/A:: : Douglas ■ 
Humphreys Gilbert S,
Term of







■■ '?A'■ " t'-',:
R.R. 1, Ganges, B.C. Real Estate
Salesman
' Such poll will be opened at Mahon Hall, Ganges, B.C. and Nan’s Coffee Shdp, Fulford,
B.C. on the 9th day of December 1967,. between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., 
of which every person,is hereby required to take,notice and govern himself accordingly.
Givenundermyhandthis27thdayofNovember, 1967. A
M.E. Colclougb^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ 
' ' ■ ............... ■..... .. .
■ :■ A'/' Returning Officer




More than 50 members and 
friends gathered at Galiano Lodge 
on Saturday evening, November 
•25, for the annual Galiano Rod 
and Gun Club trophy dinner.
Everyone enjoyed the smor­
gasbord dinner, featuring a huge 
and delicious baron of beef. Viv­
ienne Clarke worked hard to see 
that the more than twenty differ­
ent dishes were up to her high 
standard, and Uie various des­
serts looked too good to eat.
Following dinner, president 
Hilding Fredrickson welcomed 
all of the members and guests, 
and thanked them for their sup­
port during the past year. He 
mentioned that there had not been 
enough competitors to hold the
,22 - calibre shoot this year, 
and he said that he hopes there 
will be more interested shooters 
next year.
Mr. Fredrickson invited the 
young people to go up to the gun 
club to take part in their new 
bb-gun shoots, he said that it 
would be nice to see the ladies 
come to compete, too.
: As the president announced 
the winners of the shotgun trap 
competitions, his wife, Ragna,
■ presented tliem to the winners.
W inner of singles competition 
; was Peter Denroche, the handi­
cap winner Sanford Silvey, Ken- 
- neth Silvey won two trophies, 
the doubles and high-over-all.
Fred Robson then showed film
A . surprise party descended 
upon the home of Mr. andMrs. 
Pete Middlemiss who are shortly 
leaving Fulford to make their 
home in Sidney. .
Sponsored by the Fulford W.I. 
the members arrived with re­
freshments, and a farewell gift 
of a container and flowers.
Mrs. Middlemiss has been a^ 
member of the W.I. for some 
years, and was secretary for two 
years or more. She will be 
greatly missed by her many 
friends in the Fulford community.
from C.I.L.; “North American 
Elk”, with magnificent views of ' 
elk in the high mountains of 
B.C.'"
BY AVRIEL KELLY 
Election of school trustee this 
year, was merely a formality — 
Jim Campbell had no adversary 
in the competition.
Youngsters will soon start 
practicing for the Christmas 
Concert held at the Community 
Hall, under the expert guidance 
of Mrs. W. Warlow. I had a 
double treat last week; firstly,
I flew to Ganges and back for an 
all day session of examinations, 
lab tests and X-ray, then the 
next day was spent in Sidney 
having my eyes examined. I 
suppose I could compare myself 
to an old car, you run it for 
just so long, then it needs re­
pairs, Although my motor is 
still functioning, obviously the 
headlights and gas tank were out 
of kilter. However, the Lady 
Minto Body Shop, and that stal­
wart new mechanic. Dr. Oakley, 
do a first class job.
Christmas sure ain’t what it 
used to be. Now you brave a 
department store filled with wild 
looking housew’ives waving credit 
cards, then stand in an assemb­
ly line of pygmy “gimmees” 
who fall into main categories: 
those who really and truly be­
lieve in the old gentleman and 
whisper into his fuzzy ears their 
deepest yearnings. Then there 
are the others, who have long 
since been disillusioned by some 
buddy’s sneering revelation - 
but they get candy or some toy, 
and it gives them a chance to 
tug at the old boy’s beard which 
is usually ample enough to thatch 
a hut! Not only that, but telling 
Santa Claus what they want for 
Christmas is comparable to ob­
taining the “
of their minister, but his delight 
will be shortlived - he probably 
won’t see them again until Easter.
What is Christmas? Christ’s 
birthday? No, not really. If you 
study history, you’ll find this was 
a pagan celebration far removed 
from the familiar scene we know 
today.
But if December 25th reminds 
you of the birth of Jesus and 
why he was born, and if your 
heart swells with compassion 
for human beings everywhere, 
then all the other cynical side­
lights will be unimportant.
I’m as bad as the youngsters 
when it comes to Christmas, 
because there is a mysteriously 
magical quality about it that is 
hard to ignore. Sure could use 
a credit card, though!
GAME DINNER 
IS STAGED BY 
ROD/GUN CLUB
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The annual S.S.I. Rod and Gun 
Club banquet and dance was held 
at Fulford Hall Friday, Novem­
ber 17.
Over 60 members and friends 
sat down to the delicious game 
dinner consisting of fried oyst­
ers gathered that morning from 
local beaches, salmon, roast 
venison and moose. Mrs.Carol­
ine Reynolds, chairman of the 
entertainment committee, was 
convener assisted by many help­
ers.,''
Dennis Andrews iiresident of 
the Club, presided at the banquet 
and called upon various mem­
bers of the committee to 
Goodhousekeeping y present the trophies. ^ ^
Seal of Approval”. Parents will First prize in the shooting 
practically mortgage their home derby for the heaviest buck of 
to make ' certain little Junior’s the seasonywas vvon by Bernie 
dreams come true so he doesn’t "Reynolds; best set of horns (four 
lose faith in the existence,of they P^^nt) was won by Dennis An- 
jolly old man! drews. Trophy for the heaviest
How many times between now Luck for the first week-end of
and Christmas will some young- the hunting season was also won 
ster be admonished, “You’d bet- Reynolds,
ter be good or Santa won’t bring trophy for the largest salmon 
vmi anvthinffj” caught during the season was won
Santa’s nLney is attached: to ^
Bradley; tliird, Bonnie Lee. yy
Junior fishing trophy for the
, . ..r ■ ,,r seasonywais won by young Keith ythe grab-bag of gift-giving! Years'
ago, gifts were hand-made and
y the , value to the recipient was shoots were: trap singles. Gord-
'f } ? ^ ie Scarff; Ix^P doubles, Bernie A y^
AA^^^^AyFL^® Reynolds; handicap, Albert Kay; y 
companies are enjoying their big- ; shoot,y small bore.vR: Nor-., y
gest boom right now and it will big bore. Herb Skuce; pistol
continue until January when those y ghoot. Con Ackerman. All events y 
“Buy now, no payments until aggregate was won ; by Jack 
1968” deals will knock the props Reynolds, 
out from under tnore than one The behteiinial rifle lucky draw 
family. was won by Joe Moulton.
This is aLso the time of year At the conclusion of the ban- 
that relatives and friends who quet and the presenting of tro- 
haven’t seen or spoken to one phies, an enjoyable dance fol- 
another all year will use a Christ- lowed to the music of Eva 
mas card as a hearty and some- Tahouney’s orchestra from Vic- 
times surprising Hello! toria.
Youngsters in orphanages, 
families on welfare, Indian child-
whatever merchants want to un­







ren, and other needy people are
all going to be encircled in the 
loving arm,s of generosity, come 
Clirlslmas. Tlte Scrooges of the 
world will melt and blend with 
their fellow man in the spirit 
of humanilariani.sm.
People will go to the “churcli
of liiolr choice”, to the delight
A new airstrip at Guadalajara, 
Mexico, is two and a half miles 
long, the B.C, Automobile As­
sociation reports. It was de­
signed to accommodate the larg­
est aircraft now flying, and the 
bigger ones pLanned for the fut­
ure. The airstrip is believed 
to he the longest in Latin Am­
erica.
lOIL .HEAT
ls;i|yyyy::,':yyy'y'y,':;;:yy:''yy”'yyyyyyJ:;Ai"^,,;-h;'i.";'yy-';;s.y' '■ "' ' '"....... For thefamous WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC
■A'., 'A
VVc’vc changed Judy’s lillo, but her function remains 
the same as ever —• to give you service when .vou diai 
113 to get a telephone number you can’t find in your 
new telephone directory,
'iL '.' ” ■ . ■
THIS TITLE CAMIS WITH YOUR 
NEW /I'HILHJin 1 ONI?) 1J111I^CYPOIFV'
.•i ■ ■■ .'i I
,'.iiyy':y,'y," 
y.'-y'')' ■ .y; y’ y;
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Judy has been nn infoi'nuillou oiwralor, Today she 
becomes a (liirc/oiy (isxisianvi' So tio Uie
others in our directory assisumcc centre,
Next time you call 113. the operator will answer with 
the phrase’“directory assistance”, ratlrer than witli 
the word'‘information.” A ,
:yy,;'”"'y ' 
jMy-yy'.'y.'.,',.:
You'll notice another cliangc, loo. because wc'vc 
given out dill'i Iuij nx.dxiiiiiw (>pi‘rii!oi.\ t>o new, 
phrases to use when they provide you witli llie tele­
phone number you've requested.
■A'A Ay-'
yy;"'.:y.yiyyy'"yyy.”''''
—• li the number you seek IS listed in your new tcicpilone
M/f/S/f COWMBM TiUPMlWf COMflAW directory, your directory assistance operator will
advise you: “The inimher in your directory is 
(number),”
If tlie number yon seek isn't listed in your new 
telephone directory, your directory nssistance opera­
tor will advise you: “That is a new number. It is 
(number), if you would care to make a note of it," 
We’ve mailed a special card for your use in listing 
new numbers and yoiir froquemly-called numbers 
and your new directory has .space on the inside back 
cover for additional numbers,
Judy'.s.new title and the new procedure have been 
adopted to help empliasizc tliat slie’.s not able to 
provide any and all kinils of inforination, but that 
stic’s tliere to provale lelcplionc nunibers, und 
piinnuily to pvavidt’ /ira' iiiul (iioiiyvil ndi'plioiu' 
niimlwry which (iir not llsicd in your new dlri'ctory,
VVe expect the change will helji us lo provide beliei 
directory assistance service to you when you need it.
Completely Installed
INCLUDES:
250~Gal . Basemenl Tank 
6 Warm Air Registers and Duch 
1 Return Register and Duct 
Wiring to Approved Circuit 
Permit, and Ta>xes
Enjoy convenienti economical operation and 
comfort for years to come.
EASY. TERMS-NO DOWN PAYMENT
Jp to '
ONE
U 10 years on tho balance 
“ ” DAY INSTALLATION
.'‘J'.:',:"
;'H' ” J:'
";;At a. A^<. ■
'
PLUMBING & HEATING CO. ITD.
12657 DOUGLAS ST. 388-7311
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Trophy Winner
(continued from page 4) 
ability, the prime requisite of a 
person in this office, together 
•with the po'wer to delegate res­
ponsibility to those best quali­
fied to accept it. He also has 
a -willingness to accept the ad­
vice of his colleagues and staff. 
His talents to conduct a meet­
ing, fairly and squarely, have 
been amply demonstrated to us 
all at public meetings in North 
Saanich.
He ■was the choice of the pro­
perty owners of North Saanich 
to spearhead the incorporation 
of the district municipality to a 
satisfactory conclusion and was 
also the choice of the minister 
of municipal affairs to be the 
interim Reeve. And it was dur­
ing this interim period that much 
was done to establish this young 
. municipality on a sound and last­
ing foundation, amply demonstr­
ating the logic and wisdom of 
that choice.
I understand that Doctor Nash 
was selected and prevailed upon 
by representatives of the execu­
tives of all four ratepayers
groups in North Saanich, I am 
very pleased he accepted that 
challenging invitation, as it is 
a very healthy sign of our demo­
cratic way of life, to 'feel the 
pulse of the people at a general 
election. Appointment to public 
office by acclamation is ques­
tionable in any society.
F.C. ADAMS
9690 W. Saanich Rd.
Sidney.
APOLOGY
Mrs. Joan Dear apologizes for 
an error in her letter to the 
editor of Nov. 22, regarding sew­
age disposal. Reference to the 
Capital Region Planning Board 
should correctly have been to the 
Regional Board.
FARM LANDS
It’s election time again in North 
Saanich! Again we hear from all 
sides the iamiliar catch-phrase 
of “rural amenities’’ and “let’s 
keep the countryside green!’’ 
When our present Reeve and 
Council ran for office the last 
time we heard it often enough 
and thought it to be a good pol­
icy. We may expect this slogan 
to have again a strong appeal for 
many resident-owners who be­
lieve what they hear.
Unfortunately, our council has, 
during its first term of office 
demonstrated a shocking disre­
gard for their own “rural at­
mosphere’’ election promises.
It is obvious that large farms 
contribute to the “rural atmos­
phere’’, What has council done? 
Tliey immediately set out to re­
zone large tracts of land, pres­
ently used for agricultural pur-
Funeral Held 
For F.W. Bull
WORK DONE BY HANDICAPPED IS EXPLAINED TO W.I. HEI^BERS
Hair Stylist Tone Britton, late 
of Sidney and Brentwood Bay and 
now associated with Danny Hajnal 
of the House of Glamour, in 
Victoria, was a trophy winner 
in the recent Western National 
Preliminary Championship. His 
wife, Lyn, was his model.
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday, November 15, for 
Francis Wellington Bull, 84, who 
died November 13 at Rest Haven 
Hospital, Sidney,
Mr. Bull was born in Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan, and had been a 
resident of this area for the past 
40 years. He is survivied by 
his wife, Hilda Elizabeth, at their 
residence, 8885 East Saanich 
Road, Saanichton.
Also surviving are two sons, 
Howard Francis of Ucluelet, and 
Harold Cavell of Saanichton; one 
daughter, Mrs. H.D. (Marjorie) 
Thorburn, of Victoria; one broth­
er, Milford, in Ontario, six 
grandchildren and eight great­
grandchildren.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. F.C. Vaughan-Birch at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses 
in Sidney. Cremation followed.
To the handicapped a place 
in the sun is defined by the 
knowledge that they are useful 
citizens, making a contribution to 
their support, and learning skills 
tliey had never before dreamed 
possible. This was the theme 
of a talk given by Mrs. A. Sutton 
at a meeting of the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute held on Mon­
day, November 13 th, in the 
Women’s Institute Hall.
Mrs. Sutton, founder of Arbu­
tus Crafts, was introduced by 
Mrs. J.M. Burwood, retiring 
president of the Institute. Mrs.
poses, from rural to residential.
number of cases it has done
North Sadnich Elecfors
Ar@ :lnvst®d: .To:A
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AT 8 PM.
this against the express wish of 
the farming owners. Majority 
petitions regarding those lands 
were circulated, signed, duly 
presented to council, only to 
have them callously ignored. Be­
hind closed doors, in camera, 
council passed far-reaching zon­
ing bylaws which mean the very 
opposite of “preserving existing 
farmlands’’.
By its actions in the past 
council has clearly shown that 
they hope to see - to give an 
actual example - a green past­
ure on which cattle and sheep 
are still grazing, chopped up. 
Changing these 30 acres from 
rural to residential they clearly 
hope to squeeze the farmer out, 
changing the meadows and orch­
ard to a subdivision of 30 
houses. That seems to be the 
real intention of “keeping the 
countryside green’ ’ and preserv­
ing the rural atmosphere, namely 
creating another suburb.
We know and appreciate that 
there are farmers who -want to 
subdivide. And they have the 
undeniable right to their own 
decisions. ; High.taxes can force
ion
erly long-range plans related 
to farming, not to selling for 
an immediate profit.
By the arbitrary decisions of 
council some of us suddenly found 
that our own land was “in non- 
conforming use.’’ Suddenly we 
found ourselves hemmed in by 
zoning by-laws which mean tax- 
' ation-squeeze and restrictions. 
Overnight we had become “non- 
conforming”, being deprived of. 
our traditional right to pursue 
and, plan for an occupation which 
by its very nature necessitated 
long-range development. This 
council has- dictatorially over­
ruled all principles of a dem­
ocratically organized society. 
Unfortunately it is unknown to 
the majority of the North Saanich 
electorate how these far-, 
reaching zoning-bylaws were 
passed. The methods were cer- 
tainly unprecedented. The time 
when our destiny was still gov-; 
erned by the province would, by 
comparison no'w appear to have 
been Utopia. '
Many of our North Saanich 
people are disillusioned. I per­
sonally still have confidence in 
the eventual triumph of the dem­
ocratic process. Errors which 
have been committed in the past 
will not necessarily have to be
concern is for these people and 
to protect them from tax in­
creases caused by unnecessary 
commitments and operating
costs, such as the proposed sew­
erage scheme.
For the same reason I am 
opposed to our becoming
entangled in tlie Regional Board 
schemes. .A.lready we are paying 
our share of a new and rapidly 
expanding regional bureaucracy, 
which will be another mill in 
our taxes, plus the actual cost 
of any scheme we are actually 
pushed into by this bureaucracy. 
We have survived for generations 
without this costly entanglement.
It is on the issues of
urbanization and involvement in 
regional schemes that I oppose 
the policies of Reeve Gumming. 





Sutton found the Institute 
members aparticularly interest­
ed group, as they have always 
encouraged home crafts, have 
done a great deal to help crip­
pled children, and wei'e the found­
ers of the Queen Alexandra Sol­
arium,
Mrs. Sutton told of the start 
of Arbutus Crafts when a group 
of five handicapped girls met in 
the basement of her home and 
learned basketry. The group 
grew to seven, and were given 
the use of the Oak Bay Guide 
Hall, where the number increased 
to 16 at the end of two months.
Now sponsored by the Rehabi­
litation Foundation, the group 
opened a small building in Esqui­
mau. Tliis soon became over­
crowded, and tlie Foundation in­
creased its grant and found them 
new headquarters, now at 1119 
Vancouver Street, where 50 
people meet regualrly to learn 
weaving, ceramic tile work, 
basketry, party cracker making 
and stretching and preparing can­
vases for artists; this latter work 
being very much in demand by 
local artists. There are 12 
looms now in operation,and one 
girl won two first prizes and an 
honourable mention at the Weav­
ers’ Guild Exhibition in London, 
Ontario. Kindergarten chairs 
with rush seating are made by 
some of the men; and cane seat­
ing is now being learned, for 
which there is a great demand.
One girl with multiple schler- 
osis, who can neither use hands
nor feet, does ceramic tile work 
with a stick in her mouth. She 
is now taking up oil painting, and 
has already turned out some quite 
creditable pictures, and her work 
is steadily improving.
Workers receiver 75 per cent 
of the profits from the sale of 
their work, and 25 per cent is 
used to offset expenses. One 
discouraging aspect is that while 
welfare recipients are allowed 
to earn $30 a week, those receiv­
ing a disability pension of $105 
a month from the Provincial Gqv-
ernment are allowed to earn 
nothing. This is most discour­
aging for those who take pride, 
in their work and would only be 
too glad to augment their meagre' 
pensions with the rather small 
amount they can earn with their 
own skill.
Mrs. Sutton and her co-worker, 
Mrs. F.L. Brownlee, had a most 
interesting display of the crafts 
learned at Arbutus. All the work 
is of firstquality—second to none 




a minimum tax structure; 
without endangering essen­
tial services ;
preservation of rural amen­
ities through orderly con­
trol of residential develop­
ment'’; :
arid a just and •unbiased 
approach on problems 
concerning the iriterest of 




North Saanich Council 
December 9, 1967
NOT I
D I S TR I G.T^ OF NORTH
POLL
Public notice is hereby given to die electors aforesaid that 
a poll has become necessary at the elections now pending, 
and thatl have granted such poll; and further, that the persons
duly nominated as candidates at the said,election, 
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2 year term 
2 year term
1780 Lands End Road 
9502 Ardmore Drive 
1990 Bazan Bay Road
Davis Trevor Crombie Maitland Councillor 2 ye^r term 9080 Ardmore Drive
the farmer out; inflationary, . . ^, repeated, nor must they be con-- ;though illusionary cash olfets^^^ ;^^^^^^ . , ... ’, • sidered unchangeable and perm-^for -acreage can be a strong- - ; '>i»
; te mptation (to listen ;to ? the de­
veloper. Howeyer, there are well?|
WHERE ALL CANDIDATES IN THE DEC. 9 MUNICIPAL 
ELECTION HAVE BEEN INVITED TO SPEAK.
;'opportunity(to spelLout iri rilearj|g, I
their;-real; irirj
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Public Service By Sidney and 
North Saanich Chombor of Commerce
anent by future; councils
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sincerely and genuinely wish to: : v , . , ^„ ■ , , which changed farmland toresi-'ii-preserve their; land;-as:; farms, V . -. -■ ° : v ;
V who liave : no; intention of; sub­
dividing, neitlier now nor, later 
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!5uch poll will be opened (at the (Municipal Office; 1620 
Mills Road, North Saanich, British Columbia, on the 9th day 
of De cember 1967 between tihe hours of eight in the forenoon
and; eight; in the afternoon;; of which(every person is'hereby 
required to take ri6tice( and govern; himself acc6rdin^y(
(Giyeri; ; urider ‘ ;rny hand (this 27th day ;;pf November: 1967. ; :M.W.e; Allen, 
Returning Officer;
be heard and who need assur­
ance that they can make ord-
SBmaaiWEB
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1ST, 1968
NOW YOU CAN BENEFIT AJ AGE, 67
Now you can qualify for your relircniem pension vindcr the Canada iPcnsion 
Plan one year earlier. At age;67, If you’ve been contributing to the Canada 
Pension Plan, and if you’ve retired lYotn regular cinployincnt, contact your 
Canada Pension Plan Ollicc now, The friendly stafT will help you fd! out the 
application form that starts your pension cheques coming. They’ll explain 
how your pension is worked out. And when you become eligible( You’ll get all 
the answers to questions about your retirement pension. Payment is not auto­
matic, To receive your pension benefits, you must apply. Application should he 
in the Canada Pension Plan Pllicc serving your community.
NOTE: IF YOU ARE AGE 70 OR OVER, AND HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THE CANADA 
PENSION PLAN, YOU DON'T HAVE TO RETIRE TO QUALIFY FOR BENEFITsS,
YOUR DISTRICT AND LOCAL OFFICES ARE LISTED BELOW.
VICTOniA-Rooin413,
1230 Govornmorit St. I'liONt; 300-8411
N«niilmO“G6 Front Stroot 
CourtnoV““370 Cliff Stroot 
PENTICTON--Moin Floor, Old FodornI Bldq,, 
301 Main Stroot phone 402-0722
KnmIoopB—345 Third Avonuo 
Prince Oooroo~S75 Quoboc St.
Princo Rup(»rt™214 Third Sr.
Duonnel—FodornI Buildinq 
novolotol<o-"205 Boylo Avonuo
CranbrooU--5 -10ih Avonuo S, 
Cnatloc/ar—COS Columbln Avo.
Dnwaon Crook—1005 - 104th 
Avonuo
VANCOUVER-Room 101, Sun Towor, 
100 WoGt Pondor Sti'oot phone 608-1341
Now WoBtmlniBtof—549
Columbi.1 Stroot
Chllllwock--60O Yolo Road E,
Powoll nivor—Fodoral 
6284 Ash Stroot ^
ISSUED OY THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE, 
THE HON. ALLAN J. MACEACHEN. MINISTER.
dential r; property, ; against theF 
wishes(of the farmers^concern-;; 
ed? Will they continue to makei 
those farmers feel mighty un-.\ 
safe, (permitting them farmings 
activities only ‘ ‘on sufferance?’’ ij 
We^ who really want to keep!; 
the countryside green, do noti; 
wish to be offered again ainbig-:::, 
nous nebulous phrases which in 
the past have proved to be so 
meaningless. Only those can­
didates will get our support who 
will give an honest,trustworthy 
reassurance to those of us, who 
are farmers, want; to remain 
farmers, and refuse to be land- 
.speculator.s.
We shall listen very closely 
to what the candidates have to 
say - new ones or old ones.
HERTA HARTMAN,SHENN, 
11060 West iSajuiich Road.
m
(::;Glirlsfmai; 
starting Novetnher 30th. 
excepf; :Safurdays;:'Wfi:en
open 9 ;am To; 5:
SEWERAGE
One of your corrospondents, 
with obvioUvS good Intention, 
queried my efforts to resist 
raiilci poiailatlon growth In North 
Saanich, ( and pro.sontod argu- 
monts lor the economy of sharing 
tho co.'st of a .sewerage system 
over a wider base,
While one cannot contest thl.e; 
logic, I point out tInU Increas­
ing popuiatlon {ionsily Is the prln- 
clp.'il rotison for the necessity of 
coKfly public .Norvlces, that low 
donslfy rural stabis offers the 
least co.sl and tax requlrornont, 
Tlil,s is shown by the following 






BUSY EXECUTIVES, SHUT-INS, LETBETTY 
HUDSON bb YOUR GIFT SHOPPIE
If you can't come down to do your Christmas gift shopping, 
Just dial 385-1311 and ask for the Betty Hudson Shopping 
Service, ( Gifts will bo specially selected, and;if you w)sl\, 
















ly 20 to 30 mHls.
Septic tanks are normal 
throughout the word on parcels 
as small as ono-quartor acre, 
depending on soil pormoabillty. 
Trunk sov/ors are ju-stlflod only 
in urban aroas. properly main­
tained septic laaks do not pol- 
1 uie the surrounding a roa, and the 
bad instances mentioned in the 
letiorii suggest tliat cleaning or 
repair Is overdue,
Although I can accommodate a 
tax Increase without going 
hungry, wo have many vmrthy 
poople In NorilriJafinlch on fixed 
income, alro.adv at the end of 
tho rope, who cannot. My first
LET THE BAY’S GIFT WRAPPING EXPERTS 
ADD THAT GLAMOIJROUS TOUCH FOR YOU
Express your tiioughtfulnesti by having your gifts gorgeously 
wrapped tiy the? oxi)ort.s In pur Service Center, 3rd floor. Tholr 
higlily profo,sslonal roaulia will add that special glamourous 
Touch to thrill the lucky people on your list. '
iNconrofiAtED awB may leio '"iwH;
m ill
I , ' ;
i
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hi- M A C U We have, ever since we first
_L»r. IMAbn, had the opportunity to express
(Continued from Page 1) our views in this community,
disapproval of suggested amal- consistently indicated our fear 
gamation with adjacent munici- of urbanization and uncontrolled 
palities. I believe that on neither commerical development, be- 
occasion has this represented cause of resulting increase in 
an outright rejection of amal- taxation and despoliation of the 
gamation as such, but that this, area. Yet it is not difficult to 
has resulted from a conviction recognize the advocacy of polic- 
that insufficient preparation had ies which, though not identified 
been devoted to the future pro- as such, could not help but en- 
tection of our community desires courage and facilitate the pro- 
and interests; liferation of those very things
Effective December 4th and during the winter 
months our office will be closed on Monday 
of each week.
ENQUIRIES PHONE 656-2001 Or 656-2023
SIDNEY REALTY LIMITED
Enrich Centra! Saanich with New ' 
Business Administration Ability
VOTE FOR: ^ P. P. LAZARZ
Ratepayers of Central Saanich will inevitably be called 
upon in the near future to endorse the implementation 
■ of a sewerage scheme
to service this munici­
pality. In conjunction 
with this is the extension 
of the Central Saanich 
Waterworks, expansion 
of the street lighting 
programme and much 
needed road improve­
ments. Careful consid­
eration must be given 
to financial expendi­
tures in the months 
ahead.
Urgently needed ‘are 
Council members whose 
proven business ability 
may qualify them to help 
Council make the right 
financial decisions in 
regard to financial mat­
ters. In cJdculating our 
finances one must take 
into consideration, pre­
sent debt,. I; normal 
growth versus excellent 
growth in population and 
project these figures
‘ intoKterms oY added cost .which will face each ra.tepayer 
in Central Saanich.
VAs : a businessmanffbrithe past number of: years, I suggest 
that I may be of service to the people of Central Saanich 
if they elect me to Council.
A vote ‘fbr-P.P. Lazarz is a vote for careful financial' 
administration in YOUR local government. ,: ' ;.
ELECT: P.P. Lozarz
we fear and seek to avoid as 
long as possible.
As is generally known, I have 
for years been interested in the 
affairs of this community. Prior 
to our incorporation as a Muni­
cipality, I served for a long 
period as member and later as 
Chairman of the Zoning Board of 
Appeal and subsequently as 
Chairman of the Advisory Plann­
ing Commission lor North 
Saanich - a body appointed by 
the Department of Municipal Af­
fairs to advise that Department 
regarding Zoning of land and 
land use in all its aspects.
When it became apparent that 
our area could no longer main­
tain control of its destinies with­
out incorporation and that such 
a development could notbe avoid­
ed in any event, I was instru­
mental in the formation of the 
"Joint Council of the North 
Saanich Property Onwers’ 
Association". This Council, of 
which I was elected Chairman, 
met and considered the problem 
of incorporation on many occa­
sions and I take pride in the 
fact that its discussions and deli­
berations were at all times har­
monious and constructive.
Stemming from these deliber­
ations, public meetings were ar­
ranged, at which this and related 
issues were discussed. It will 
be remembered that these meet­
ings were remarkably well 
attended and that the discussions 
thereat were lively, pertinent 
and representative. As a result, 
it was unanimously decided to 
petition the Department of Muni­
cipal Affairs for a referendum 
to determine whether or not we 
should incorporate as a Dis­
trict Municipality. At a sub­
sequent meeting, held under the 
auspices of the Department, it 
was overwhelmingly the opinion 
of those present that it was 
undesirable for us to consider 
amalgamation with any adjacent 
Municii)ality and that we should 
elect for an' independent status. 
The outcome of that referendum 
was clearly affirmative arid left 
no room for doubt as to the wish­
es of the community. Here let 
me emphasize that the' result 
of this vote was a clear endor- 
, satiori of the recommendations 
advocated by myself and the Joint 
; Council.':,,:' ,,
MILLION MARCHERS
Among the thousands of marchers taking part in Saturday’s 
Miles for Millions walk in Victoria was Bob Seville, left, and 
Keith Norbury, who came in 130 and 131 respectively The two 
boys, starting about 8:30 a.m., finished at 3 p.m. after covering 
the total 26 1/2-mile distance.
iAtadi!ic§ Is Up At Slvsr Tkeiiis
The Sidney Branch of the Silv­
er Threads Service has now 
moved to its new location in the 
Knights of Pythias hall on Fourth 
Street.
Programs are moving ahead 
well, and attendance-is 100 per 
cent over what it had been at 
the United Church Hall on Mala­
view Avenue. Director Mrs. 
W.H. Greenfield said the attend­
ance rise was due to the more 
central location of the new quart- 
'ers. , . .
Monday is concert day. This 
is staged by local residents and
members of the organization. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays are 
craft days. These consist of 
ceramics, oil paintings, drift­
wood designs, woodburning, and 
many other activities. Wednes­
days are reserved for either 
films or slides, and Fridays 
are games days.
Aside from the'planned activ­
ities, members are welcome to 
come in just for fellowship, var­
ious games, or refreshments. 
. Yearly membership renewals 
wilT be taken the second week 
of January.
the preceding developments was * 
that we, the residents of North : 
Saanich,; were virtually unani-. 
mous in our desire to exercise 
control over and determine our 
own destinies, particularly with 
respect to the question of land 
use. Certain it is : that this - 
was the unanimous opinion and ;
/ ' The Minister of Municipal Af- feeling of the Joint Council of 
fairs then appointed an interim the >Prbper^^ Owners’ Associ- 
Reeve arid CounciTto admini^er fations in their recomrriendations 
?the Mrinicipality pending elec- to the community prior to incor- 
tions.l^^^^T^^ Council was com- poration.
' poSed of the nienabersqf the Jbint/ : Because / I was at that tiria^^ 
'Couiicil of the Property Owrief s’ f actively,engaged in niedicalprac-
Torted by the fact that there then 
/appeared to be a v/orthy and will­
ing; candidate for the office of 
Reeve, whom I did, in fact, en­
dorse publicly and in whom I 
then had confidence as to his 
competence and objectives. I 
: have since recognized an obvious 
deviation from the principles and 
purposes which were originally 
; shared and subscribed to by all 
/concerned.
; I should like to emphasize that^:
New Memorial Room
(Continued from Page 1)
tribute to the work done by lier 
late mother in these organiz­
ations and also to Mrs. Owen 
Thomas, who was present.
Mrs. Horth recalled that tlie 
present Legion clubrooms serv­
ed as the first public school in 
North Saanich. In 1941 it was 
loaned to the armed services 
organization and later became 
the property of the Royal Can­
adian Legion. She paid tribute 
to the members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary which had supported 
the branch all through the years.
On one wall of the Memorial 
Room are listed the following 
former presidents of the Ladies* 
Auxiliary: 1938-39, Nell Horth, 
1940-1-2-3-4, Elsie King; 1945- 
46, Winnie Brethour; 1947-48 
Emma Bath; 1949-50, Florence 
Chappuis; 1941-52, Alice Allen, 
1953-54, Rita Morris; 1955-56, 
Caneda Herrington; 1957, Verna 
McNeill; 1958, Alice Allen; 1959- 
60-61, Dorothy Pearson; 1962- 
63, Mary Tutte; 1963, Greta 
Gurton, 1965, Elsie BuUough; 
1966, Emily Reddish.
President L.E.Y. James, in an 
impressive ceremony, presented 
the first honorary award in the 
history of the branch to Legion­
naire Art Rawcliffe who super­
vised the construction of the 
Memorial Room. Tribute to Mr. 
Rawcliffe was also paid by Mrs. 
J.C. Erickson, current president 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. She 
presented to him a gold corded 
badge in sincere appreciation. 
Mr. Martin presented a handsome 
mug with the best wishes of the 
branch to Mr. Rawcliffe.
‘T didn’t do it all myself and 
I am most anxious to give credit 
to my fellow workers,’’ said Mr. 
Rawcliffe in accepting the vari­
ous gifts.
Another pleasing presentation 
was made to the Memorial Room 
by Mrs. A.W. Murphy. The gift 
was two oil paintings, the work 
of her father, O. Heys of Cali-
GALIANO
John D. Ti.sdallo, M.L.A., for 
Saanich and Tlio Islands, stient 
the day on Galiano Thursday 
visiting new friends prior to a 
meeting of tlio Galiano Social 
Credit group lield in the evening. 
Mr. Tlsdalle wa,s accompanied by 
Eric Lewis, of Victoria.
Mrs. Cec. Morisette is spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. W.H. Day went to Van­
couver on Wednesday to spend a 
few days.
Rich. Hume, of Victoria, came 
up one day last week to his par­
ents home on the Island.
Mrs. John Blomly is again in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. G.A. McDonald 
were recent visitors to Victoria.
Mrs. Bill Ford, who is a regu­
lar commuter from her work in 
Victoria, came over on Friday 
evening to spend the weekend 
at her home.
Victor and Greig Hall, of 
Cloverdale, and friend Brian Ol­
son, of Aldergrove, are visiting 
Tom Carolan at Peaceful Valley 
Ranch for the weekend.
Tom Carolan is a patient at 
Veterans Ho.spital, Victoria 
where he is undergoing treat­
ment to his eye.
George Kinch and Ray Kren- 
brink, of Tri-K Well Drilling 
company, Burnaby, have now 
completed drilling wells on Gos­
sip T sland. They have drilled 
ei^t wells, with depths going 
from 130 feet to 300 feet, which 
bring in from one gallon per 
minute to eight gallons per 
minute. They say that the qual­
ity of water on this small island 
is good. Gossip Island has quite 
a large population now, mostly 
commuters for weekends, and up 
to now, the water situation has 
been difficult.
George Johnson of Vancouver 
came over to his home “Coral 
Reefs’’ to spend the weekend.
Mrs. E. Callaghan came over 
from Vancouver to spend several
fornia. _ , . . r days looking after her grand-
Warm tribute was paid to Leg-
ionnaire Eric Graham ‘for his 
capable Teadership in arranging 
the evening’s program.' ; '
' An attractive plaque, which- 
: hangs on the wall. of the new 
room, carries the following mes- 
vsage:
"‘Royal /'Canadian i Legion,;
Saanich Peninsula branch No. 37,
Memorial Room, Opened 24Nov- :
W.F.H. Mason 
Funeral Held
Funeral services were held 
Monday, November 20, at Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
for Wallace Frederick Henry 
Mason, who died at Rest Haven 
Hospital on November 17. He 
was 82.
Mr. Mason was born at Dul­
wich, England, and had been a 
resident of Sidney for the past 
17 years. He had come to Can­
ada in 1905, and after taking up 
a homestead in the Fort Sask­
atchewan district, moved to Ed­
monton in 1912. In Edmonton, 
he was a clerk of the Supreme 
Court until his retirement in 
1950, when he moved to Sidney.
He is survived by three broth­
ers, all in England.
The services, which were con­
ducted by Rev. F.C. Vaughan- 
Birch, were followed by 
cremation.
children, Ivor, Nola and Erin 
Sater, while Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Safer went for a few days to 
Seattle.
Recent guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George New­
ton have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Pugh, of Victoria, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hu^ Cutler and son 
Christopher, of Vancouver.
Erling Sater and Pat Holt of 
Vancouver, came over to spend 
last weekend with the Blomly 
family. Mrs. J. Holt of Prince 
Rupert is caring for * the 
Blomly children during the time 
that Mrs. Blomly is in hosp­
ital in Victoria. .
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Ansley 
of West Vancouver spent the 
past weekend at their home on 
Salamanca Point.
Donald A. New has returned 
home from a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell 
of White Rock spent the past 
weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
C.b. Twiss.
Associations and,' as; Chairmari/; tice,' R;:was,. in /spite?; of many
of that Council; I was appointed requests. that I should do so
, if elected, my mam objective will . x-V ' ' IV ■ ; u '/l'• t ' V ember, ,1967, by Mrs. N. Horth,:.:-
'v \ • ., : ' , . ':Charter PresidentLadies’:Auxi- '; -of the whole community: and not ;
" those/of'any particular segrrient S;
as the first Reeve. The interim ' not possible for me to consider '■ j ^m proud to be associated
/with those carididates; who have//Council siervedfbrapproxiiriately/' offering/ myself//as:/a:candidate
: four //months and : initiated ; the V/tor * municipal :pfhce///However, ;-v/ j^^j(,3^(.Q^ j^ they! sup^rt me/ 
; Municipal Administration. because of my deep concern iOr. . with whom 1 share a;sincere/
Let it here be emphasized that: the welfare and desirable deve-.y the pblicies to which
/: Aw„ oil lopment of this/area, ;i was com-// ;
716,8 WEST SAANIGH RD. PHONE 652-1333
Would like to thank the residents of the 
Peninsula for the great; reception that 
has been extended to them and will 
therefore be carrying on the perm ond 
Color special until Decembor 15th for 
those wo could not accommodate*
THANK YOU
Spenci your n‘ioments;of<a'nfcitinio in CanackTs flnest moun/ 
'tain/and lake'sotting . , .:Whoro holiday pleasures enhance 
your every mood. You'll long remember evenings of music 
and laughter in the sparkling Copper Room . ./. walks along 
the lakoshoro .. . the lively fun of golf, riding, curling, boat- 
Ing/There's swlmmlng/in heated pools, too. And the cuisine 
is marvelous, EKpensIvo? Not for this most special occasion,
' A complele honeymoon holiday including your room for 3 
nights, breakfast oacl'kmorning (in bed If you wish), 2 fabu­
lous honeymoon dinners,,a bicycle buiit for,two, golf and 
special surprise oKtras aniounts to only $85'*' per couple,
'off-sen<5r»n^(Sept/11'toMay 11):- '
spMJfhiiNeiw Wim iiccoivrriodiilion, lidcl $1.5por c0ijplo,dff-saiiisoih 
For rbsorvatlons, seb your travfil agant or write lo Max A. NarBil,
“'”™';TIIE;I!M{BISp;://///
A DlstingulshaU Rrisorl at Harrison Hot flprinBs/ british CoIuriiibln
OISTRier OF WORTH SAANIGH 
TEIMIDER FOR AAABUkANGE
Soaibd tondors will bo rocolved by tlio Muntcltinl 
Clerk, District of North SiuuUcIi,; 1020 Mills lUriul,: 
P.O, Box 740, Sidney, B,C. up to 5:00 p.m, onWed- 
nesday, DOcombor 20tli, 1007 for one cornplolo dmbu- 
larice, In accordi-nco with spoclftcntlona nvnllablo 
from this office,
'rondor must bo onclosed In evolope marked, “Tender 
for Ambulance’’.
The .successful bidder will ho roqulrod to doixj.sit 
a certified clioque, equal to 5% of his tondesr, made 
/payable to the Dlslrlct ; of North Saanich. Should 
the faiccos.sful bidder fail to fulfill all lorm-s of Hie 
contract and complole delivery within a .specified 
time, ihifi d()po,«Ut will be forfollod lotheMimicipalUy.
Tho lowe.sl or any lender will not riocossarily be
'"accepted,''"V;:. :
NovombAe ffritri, lofl'r 
Tolophone CliO-,3018,
M.W.I1;, Allen, : 
Municipal Clerk
These are men of integrity and 
sincerity in /whose capabilities 
and unselfish motives I have com­
plete confidence, All of them have 
had distinguished and successful 
professional careers and, in my 
dpinion, we are indeed fortunate 
to have men of such calibre avail­
able and willing to serve the com­
munity in thecapacitie-s forwhich 
they offer themselves. -
Although it is not possible to 
enumerate all policies to which 
I subscribe and to which, as 
Reeve, I would adhere, I would 
like to indicate that I am con­
cerned with and would apply my­
self to the serious problem of 
those residents who are depen­
dent upon fixed incomes and who, ' 
in the light of rising taxation 
costs, are faced with extreme 
personal deprivation or alter- 
/natlvely the sacrifice of their 
properties and of the opportunity 
to continue to enjoy residence in 
this most favoured area, I regard 
the prolecllon of their lntGrest.s 
as of fir.st Imnorlanco. Similarly,
I am ; concernocl with the pro- 
(licamont of many of Hiose who 
/own and occupy rtirally zoned 
/ land and upon whom tlio tax bvir- 
don falls very heavily Indeed, I 
fool that the Councli must din­
go nlly apply Itself to the solution 
of ‘this prqhloin, and would sb 
::'recommend,
’rhoiv too,-1 feel strongly'Hint 
municipal pollclo.s and decisions 
should ho riuido by Council and 
not the Reeve, who, I bollovo, 
.should follow I’atiior than dom~ 
/Inate ids Council. / ":/,
I firmly bollovo that wo should 
resist oricroaoiimoril on muni­
cipal authority; that we should 
strive to maintain municipal 
liutonomy and that wo should 
avoid subsorvlont dopondonco up­
on the Roglonal lovol bf govorn- 
rnont, the roa.son for Hie oxls- 
lorico of which, In my view, should 
bo to assist ratbor than to dic­
tate to mimlcipaiuicii, Go far 
a.s the Regional Hoard Is con- 
cor nod, U would bo /my wlsli to; 
uppoinl a inembor wbo will 
gcrivilnely ’vcprescirit 'tbc' v/lsiiCB 
and objecllves of tlio majority 
of tho pooplo In this municipality 
arid who would not booV, to om - 
ploy that iwfiUiori WN a moans to 
ctrcrirnvorit tho authority and 
autonomy of (lio oioctod GotuiclI.
liary,; 1933-39;/A: tribute; to'the/-; 
/members/ past aiid present; of-the -;;
"/‘Ladies’:;/Auxiliary'Who, have/con-:;/' 
tributed so much to this branch.’ ^ 
//it /w^//: ajinounced /that///the’ 
Legion, in association with Alad- ;/ 
din Travel Service, will present/ 
a series of four/travelogue film 
evenings/ in' the Mills/Road Hall. 
/The first/film is scheduled: for 
the evening of Dec. 5. There will 
be no charge but a silver collec­
tion will be/ taken for Legion 
funds. ; On Dec. 9 members will 
enjoy a pot luck supper and on 
Dec. 13 the annual Christmas 
turkey bingo will take place.
The Pennsylvania Assembly 
occupied Independence Hall in 
Philadelphia in 1735, long be­
fore the Declaration of Indepen­
dence was adopted in the build­
ing in 1776.
// //:TONE;:BR!TTON:^; - /
wishes to thank his numerous patrons
and friends for their continual support 
during the past three /years at Sidney / 
and Brentwood Bay.
He has now joined the Staff of
MR. DANNY HAJNAL at the 
HOUSE OF GLAMOUR, 
VIEW STREET in VICTORIA,
and will be avallablo th©r® for 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR appointmehts.
Make your appointment as early as possible for an 
individual creative styling for the festive season.
'/,/' .CALL/THE-'/ /,':■■/'./
H(DUSE OF GLAMdUR




We Are Fleosed To 
Advise Our Cfienf©!®
;;:TO:isiE/::;bkitt^
a trophy winner in the recent 
WoBlcrn National Preliminary Championship ■
Has Joined The Staff Of
MR. DANNY HAJNAL
Of The Houio Of Glamour




Cadet Leading Aircraftsman 
Ricki Taylor joined 67G Squadron 
last year.
Before joining the squadron, 
he had never flown, so that taking 
the controls of otter and glider 
training crafts at summer camp 
this year were highlights. Ricki 
has also attended the squadron 
N.C.O. course, this being nec­
essary for promotion.
Ricki attends Mount Newton 
High School, and has just cele­
brated his 15th birthday.
He lives at 869 Clarke Road, 
in Brentwood Bay district, with 
his parents. Flying Officer and 
Mrs. Dave Price.asmmmtu ................... ...... ............... ................... .
Leave your children at St. Andrew’s Parish Hall I
Second St. Sidney, Tuesday, Dec. 5, 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. and 
enjoy $1.49 Shopping Day.
Light lunch provided. 25? per hour.
For further information 656-23G1.
Sidney ^ N. Saanich Centennial Committee
CENTENNIAL BALL
DECEMBER 2 ... . . . .9-1
SANSCHA HALL
5 piece Orchestra - Refreshments - Prizes
Only $3.00 per couple.
Dress Optional Reservations Phone 656-2572
HURRY! THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE.
Brentwood Flower & Garden Shop
Serving Saanich Peninsula and Victoria
Greenhouse Fresh Flowers - Pot Plants Etc.
Beautiful Floral Arrangements 
Corsages - Weddings 
Funeral Designs - Flowers By Wire.
PLACE ORDERS NOW! For Christmas 
. ^ '■ Also\
Good Slelection of Nursery Stock.
: Free Delivery.y ■




AS YOU R N EXT MAY O R
EXPERIENCE COUNTS
THIR NOTICE INSERTED by A FRIEND
I I
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deadline dates for overseasThe Canada Post Office has issued a reminder to postal patrons of the 





Republic of South Africa 
India and Pakistan 
Other Trans-Atlantic Places 
Central, South America and West Indies 
Australia and New Zealand 
Japan and Hong Kong 
Other Trans-Pacific Places 
Postal patrons are encouraged to observe these deadline dates in order to speed delivery of Christmas 
mail.
LETTERS PARCELS LETTERS PARCELS
Nov. 29 Nov. 21 Dec. 14 Dec. 9
Nov, 17 Oct. 23 Dec. 11 Dec. 8
Oct. 29 Oct. 20 Dec.11 Dec. 7
Oct. 17 Oct. 13 Dec. 11 'Dec. 7
Oct. 21 Oct. 6 Dec. 8 Dec. 6
Nov. 12 Nov. 3 Dec. 12 Dec. 8
Oct. 31 Oct. 23 Dec. 12 Dec. 9
Nov. 13 Nov. 4 Dec. 11 Dec. 7
Oct. 14 Oct. 6 Dec. 9 Dec. 7
ROVERS WIN 
FIRST G&ME
The m-aple leaf v/as green in the spring, then it browned and fell. 
:away in numbers.; .. "y '.Vv '-V
Photo by DANE CAMPBELL. 
Gardeners are now raking them
OI d Ti m e V ari ety Co n ce rt 
P! e a s e s S a n s c h a A u d i e nee
MAJOR CHANGE
m
i At Sanscha Hall ■ last Saturday 
eveningta talentedV companyy of 
16c al entertainer s / prp ved con- y
throaty harmony was received 
with the ■ greatest yenthusiasm. y 
; In complete contrast, the Rae K 
Burns’ y Dancers - charmed withy;
After two earlier losses Pen­
insula Rovers had their first 
success of the year when they 
beat Gordon Hoad 3-1 at Shel- 
bourne School. Displaying bet­
ter team work. Rovers took a 
one goal lead in the first half 
and added two more after the 
interval. Chuck Iverson with 
two, and Hugh: Ruthven were the 
scorers.
Tlie Cougars took a hard luck 
loss 1-0 against Cadboro Bay 
Gyros at Frank Hobbs School. 
In a fast exciting game the Cou­
gars had the best of the early 
play and had they managed a goal 
at this time the result might have 
been reversed, but it was the 
Gyros who broke the deadlock 
in the last few m.inutes of the 
game.
Midway through the first half 
outside left Mike Stubbs scored 
the only goal to give the Thistles 
a win over Whyte’s Shop Easy 
at the high school. The Thistle’s 
defence again came through with 
a fine performance to shut out 
the visitors.
Peninsula Tigers were defeat­
ed 2-0 when two lapses by the 
defence allowed the ball to roll 
across the goal mouth to un­
marked Oak Bay forwards who. 
only needed to tap it into the 
goal. The Tigers efforts to 
score ywere often foiled by the 
alert play of the Oak Bay goal 
■ ...keeper.y'/y
Sidney United came up with a 
much tighter defensive game 
when they; beat; London: Boxing 
Club 3-0 at :the high school OP
Sunday. Ted Clark tallied twice 
in the first half, once with a 
terrific shot as he cut in from 
the right wing, the second came 
when he raced through tlje centre 
to beat the Boxers goal keei^er 
to the ball and steered it into 
the goal. After the interval 
Arnold Thomas headed home a 
high centre following a nice pas­
sing play by United down the 
right wing.
ENJOYS CONCeiTS r
Any doubts that the Sidney 
Symphony Season concert tickets 
donated by North Saanich council • 
are used were dispeUed by a 
letter from Sidney Elementary 
school principal Mrs. B.M, Lass- 
folk, read at the meeting of 
council last Monday. Expressing 
her thanks, Mrs. Lassfolk said 
that the opportunity to hear the 





AND SPECIAL EVENTS ROOM
Join us in our expanded Facility
December 2, 1967 
9 p. m. to 12; :
SMORGASBORD and DANCING 
.00 per couple - Adults Only
your reservations in as soon as possible
; ciusiveiy; that old-tirrie;'variety;; three delightful ; concerted pre- ;; 
is still alive; and kicking vigor-y- sentatiohs, ; while the vclarinetl;; 
ously. Judged by the entlius- solos of Mary; Sherwood 
e lastic response from an audience f greatly Pdmiredf; Mrs; Florence'^: 
; 300 strong, vanother ; such ;pre- ;- Neiderrnan y was ; af; the pianay 
sentation of brigtit and bi'eezy . throughout.
songs and citruses,: dance; and ; • After ; the intermission; Pen- 
dialogue vvoiiid be sure to meet; ; Insula Players foundeci out tlie y 
with a sirnilar liea:rty reception.; yevening with a one-act; coniedy ; 
: Master of Ceremonies Frank .“The: Courting of Marie Jem- 
M inns was in great form! His ;vin,vtlie scene of ; the action 
spirited singing of F'red Weatli- laid in Beaver Lodge Hofei, Yel- 
erley’s ; grand old ballad “Nir- lowknife. The maxiniuin .Tieas- 
vana” was an appropriate opening ure ofentertainment was extract- 
to the Centennial concert. .As ed by a capable cast represented 
an encore hepbliged with“The by Joe Fenton, Vivian Cowan, 
Goslings,” V Florence Newcombe, ; Dennis-
The full-blooded ballad of Uio Kurtz, Evan Roberts, Rob Day 
early century i.s too seldom heard ;md John Tlionias. 
today, but Tom Bradley revived 
one of the robust favorites of 
Peter Dawson, ”1 Travel the 
Road”, to very good effect. HoUv 
of ;the soloi.sts combined with 
John Bruce and F.oin RuUiven 
to present The Sidney and NorUi 
Saanich iion-amalgamatcd Bar-
; By accident or design; the pro­
vincial Sheep Protection Act has 
ceased; fp be of ybenefit within 
the /jurisdiction: of the ymuhici- 
palitiesof: .British Coluinbia.;
Smce;;;iast ; January if: has been: 
applicable only in; unorganized The , M V ; ELWHA, fourth yand ;;
territories;; according to a long : ; final/vessel; in the,currentWa^-;;.







6j30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
and irivolyed leg:al opinion studied ington ;State Ferries $26-m:.llioh 
by North Saanich council at its cross-Sound transportation im- 
last meeting. provement program^; will -bey y
! The Act in quesfion, has long launched Saturday DecemberflG y 
been; ‘ the; nieans of sanction- ; in ceremonies atythe: San Diego ­
ing compensation fo those who i, shipyards of Natonal; Steel and ? 
have lost sheep, chicken and rab- Shipbuilding Co. The launching 
bits in periodic raids by savage of the ELWHA was delayed sey- 
dogs. ; eral weeks by a prolonged strike
Council has comjiehsation at the National yard. The
claims on file referring to the kALEETAN, second of the four 
loss of both sheep and rabbits, ferries, is scheduled for delivery 
In the circumstances it was re- on Puget Sound about the time :
RGA VICTOR representative Clair Smith will be on hand 
to answer any questions that may have been puzzling you 
regarding COLOR TV. Mr. White, COLOR trained technician 
will explain service policies of his company.




solved to inform tlie applicants 
that the municipality no longer 
has liability under the Act,
WHO' S 11 ABLE?
borsliop Quartet, and their ripe
18-2




The (lolivory of Ihe now Vic­
toria ielophono directory is over 
: 00% boinplotod, ; E.L, Muiiottt, 
IM.strici .Mruiagor at Victoria, 
fitatcHl delivory of 93,000 coplos 
win I'O complo'ed by November 
;30Hi to;siil)Scrii4)rs in tho Great- ; 
or;Victoria area, ; Conirar 
Saanieli,; .Sidiioy, .S'm.^ko, CaiiRe.s 
Land ftiQ Gulf Islands, y- 
i. Tlie iiew Issue contains 75,000; 
/llHtliig.s: in ilio alidiabotical .soc- 
tion, ;a.s . <,a)iniairetl . ui - 69,500 In 
tlio pre.sont l.s.suo .and 512 piigo.s 
as:; cornpared with’ 403 pages; a. 
^A'oar ago., Sorno 132 lon.s of
I:::% SEWER PUMP INSTALLATIOM
Tendora will be rccolvod by tlio imdersignod fur a 
Sower Booster Bump Installation to Iks installed at 
Second Street nml Ocean Avemio, up to 4,30 p.m, 
Docemter llUi, 1007,
Blnns and .sitocificatlons may Ixv obtained from tho 
underslKiiod, or, from Russell E. I’ottor !miL\s- 
socltttes Ltd,, CommUlng Knglnoors, 014 rtordoii Street, 
Victoria, B.C,. on deF’Plt of Sio.on
paper including: the widb* and
Tlie lowoHt or nn,v lender
.Slgnod, V.’
A.M. I'vi mu ,
; ‘' ’'Town ClerR,;;. 
■ Box 100,■ .'y ’
Sidney,„h,C,'
y ybllo’wLecUOii \yofo roqulrod to 
prodiu'o flio .Directory, Thero 
' wore y:05,285,000 pages printed 
which roqulrod 1,350 p(.innd.4 of 
glue and 1,770 iwmnd.H of ink.
' There has boon a cluingo In 
, the t'oriiu'd of the opening inigms 
Ilf itu.' Directory to make ii more 
: roadalile and includes ; infor- 
rniilion on Diroci Distance Pdal- 
ing whlMi will I'o :introdncei;l in 
Victoria tho middle of 1968.
, The .co'tCr of A" ic lor la'a 1067 
Dlrortnry 1>; a rolonr ftlioln- 
grnplv'ef the blue walui's of oknmi-;
. K;m , l,ako fail, majestically In Iho 
n.UlsL rd r-Bing' VilP'
: lands ■ and rieli fruit orchard!;;: 
wbleb'SUiToimd.'i tiio city of Bon-; 
tlcton,’’ '.T'ho';lakeVf.ervof>,,fts;;u,,, 
inilhway io Kolownu vimi uinet 
baamy SfAis of tl'io spectacular 
(tkanaijun Valley m .'ioutliern 1-U'i~„ 
tinh Lolnmina.:
OTTAWA, November 17. 1967— 
The CD A’8 beef and dairy cat­
tle show classifications .stres­
sing utility, fewer classes and 
bigger money prizes continued to 
grow in fytpalnrity Inst year, 
witlv virlunlly all of the listed 
fairs and exhibitions adopting 
them in whole nr in part, says 
the CDA’s Livestock Division 
in it.s rei»rt for tlio 1966-67 
fiscal' year ending March 31.
Alwit a quarter of tlio shows 
adopted tlio sheep and swine cL'i.s- 
Kifientions introduced in 1965,
Listed allows ineluded33 Class 
A nml 97 Cliis.s H exhibitions, and 
nine winlor and spring fairs.
'I'ho increasing use of the 
C I) A'8 c l as .s| fi cat ioms Ijy e.xh Ibi >■ 
lions is reflecled in Ihe lncrca.se 
in the nmount of federnl prize 
money grants -» to $617,000 
last year from '51433,000 in the 
1065-66 period, *
, Meantime, officers of the Live- 
.stock Division predici that the 
nmount of federal prize money 
grants for the 1967-UB year will 
bo up by another $100,000 ns n 
re.sult of exhibitions adopting 
more of the clas.sificatlon.s;
In the Inst fiscal yonr, fe­
deral grnms to fnlrs nrid exhibi­
tion,s, Including Uioso for prize 
nviney, amounted t$l, 127,300. 
(iranls to agricuUurnl organiza­
tions accounted for imotticr 
,■ $274,000. ,
In presenting a report from 
the Capital Region Blanning 
Board, Aid, W.W. Gardner re­
ported that the CRBB had IxJon 
unable to decide who is re spans- 
ihle for the maintenance of green 
bolts in the region. The com­
ment came when it was remark­
ed Uiat Saanich wa.s losing its 
farms at a rale of 10 per cent 
each year.
the ELWHA is launched
The first vessel, the HYAK, 
arrived in Seattle last July and 
i s as signed to the Seattle-Brem- 
erton route. The KALEETAN 
will operate on the Seatlle-Baln- 
brldge Island route. ELWHA Is 
an Indian word meaning "elk”.
One of tlie most destructive 
apple pests in Canada Is the 
applemaggot, also known as 
the railroad worm.






A Ctmtennial Hall Is to bo held 
at SanscliH Hall oiv Saturday, 
Deccmlxu’ 2, Ixjginning at 9 p.m. 
and going till I n.m. Tho ball 
i.s Ijciiig sivinsoroci by ihe .Sidney 
and iNortii .Saanich ConUmnial 
Committoo. Hofreiilimont.s, priz,- 
es, and bar availnblo, and dross 
is: optional. Cost; is $3:00 poj* 
.couple.’",'::': a':;';'*;;’''
For the Finest In Floor 
Coverings . . . Carpotw, 
Ifjlnolenins, Vinyls, Conunlo 
or PlOvSllc TUoh .,, tho firm 
(o contact Is
:’;,;LH0UIII6ANS: 





WHERE ALL CANDTOATES IN THE DEC, 9 MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONHAVE BEEN INVITED TO SPEAK, '




^ ; TO;:W;isr’;; 0:F;:;,S;i;D;;isr;ii,;Y;:;;^^^^^^
PUBLIC NOTICE Is horohy given to tho Eloctors;of the* poll and furthor, that tho poriiions duly nomlnatodas candldatos 
Mnnlf'lpalliy aioro.said tlmt a poll has hoconio noco.ssary at tho tiald Election, for whom only voles wlin>o recolVfgl, ttro: 
at’ the' IGoctiun 'iiow 'ponding, ami' thathave 'grnntod'sncli'"
Name of Offico Term ol Offlco Rosldonllal AddressSurnaino Oilior Names Occupation
niSAJvpOINTED
;'';\VICniTA. . Kail.?'-. Tho ’pro-' 
.sfiliool hi,I who aliondiHl a, Buy, 
um Cuii( i,,ii in .1 waitii-
vjfisl Wlelilia clmrch w,ith Ids' 
motlioi;; ,:wiKgU?d III Jiis soat and 
finally ^ wld-sporoci’ andthiy;: 
:'.’Mommy,. 1 (inn't - son 1 lie imt- 
tlo,” iio j>ors|stod, d Yon said - 















































Maryland Drive, Sidney, B,C, ; 
First Ktreot, Sidney, B.C. 
McTavish Rond, Sidney^ H.C. 
Mills Road, Sidney, H.C. ^ ^ ^
Maiavlew Avenue, Sidney, H.C. 
JamoH Whlto lUvd., Sidney, B.C, 
NerlUlftwn Terrace, Sidney, H,C, 
Weilnr Avonue, Stdnoy* B.C, 
Beaufort Road, Sidney, n,C.
Sales RoproseniaUvo 
Secondhand Dealer A 








SUCH POI J, wilt iio openwi at tlio Munmipal llnll at 2440 
.dulney A vonim,: Sidney, Hic., on the ninth day of Docombor,
'iD07,:„uwv«'n ihu,),uUia'of,,;i:icnT,'':()‘,qi,p,GK',Hrriif::'ronE;;'''
NOON AND EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON of which 
every jierson Is hereby roqulrod to lake notice, aiid BOvern
lUma'cif.atcordinciy,.t'- '■ ..........'ft!''- •' Sn
GIVEN UNDi;R MY!tAND TmS27tlir)AYOF NOVEMBER, 1067. A.M, FEHNER 
Iloturnlng Offlcor. 'I
I '.1 ' ' ' Al ‘ I,(
rnrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimMmmmmWmmmmilMmmntmM
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The Review is in receipt of 
a letter from a spinster who is 
resident in another community 
on Vancouver Island.
Expressing her views on two 
subjects recently the object of 
articles in The Review, she says:
"I was very sorry to read 
that there has been some talk 
of having a liquor store in a 
certain community....the grains
“Many people pass it off as 
a joke,” she says, “when they 
see references to mini-skirted 
girls, but it is a serious mat­
ter, especially in winter.’’
She quotes an unnamed author 
who says: “Women are subject 
to serious maladies, and their 
sufferings are greatly increased 
by their manner of dress. In-
and fruits given for our susten- ^tead ofpreserving their health...
they often sacrifice health...Oneance are converted into poisons 
that bring misery and ruin... 
Millions and millions of dollars 
are spent on buying wretched­
ness, poverty, disease, degre- 
clation, lust, crime, and death... 
criminal courts, prison houses, 
almshouses, insane asyluns, 
hospitals, all are to a great de­
gree, filled as a result of the 
liquor seller’s work.’’
Switching to another subject, 
our correspondent has a word 
about mini-skirts.
evil which custom fosters is the 
unequal distribution of clothing, 
so that while some parts of the 
body have more than is required, 
others are insufficiently clad.
“The feet and limbs, Ijeing 
remote from the vital organs, 
should be especially guarded 
from cold by abundant clothing."’
I'he Review’s correspondent 
concludes stirringly: “How long 
v/ill women sacrifice health for 
foolish fashions?’ "
HOSPITAL AT ROYAL OAK 
PROTESTED BY CHAMBER
Church Bazaar Nets Large Sum
"WIN A MATTRESS 
FULL OF CASH”
f week
NOTHING TO BUY 
An extra SPECIAL mattress Special.
9" box spring and 
mattress with quilted top, A 4
;:nOW ONLY fjj ■
We will be^0 
Monclay* until Christ
Another holder of the Canadian Government’s Centennial Medal 
is Ed M ison, of the Dominion Experimental Farm on East Saanich 
Road. Mr. Mason, who has over the years been of outstanding 
service in his field, having produced many inventions for the farm, 
has also been extremely active in the Scouting movement.
Members of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will attempt to block loca­
tion of a hospital south of Elk 
Lake.
At its meeting last week, the 
chamber reacted with indignation 
to a report that another hospital 
for this region might be built, 
at Royal Oak.
There was even greater anger 
when it was learned, from the 
same report, that one of the 
doctors at St. Joseph’s Hospital 
had questioned the ability of the 
Seventh Day Adventists to run a 
hospital any bigger than Rest 
Haven.
“If we allow -- or at least 
sit back and say nothing — while 
a hospital supposedly serving the 
population of this peninsula and 
the Gulf Islands is built as far 
south as Royal Oak, then we are 
the veriest of fools,” chamber 
president Bill Larnick stated.
Both the proposal to put a new 
hospital at Royal Oak and the 
question of the Adventists’ ab­
ility in hospital administration 
was contained in a report in the 
"Victoria press.
The matter finally resolved 
itself when S.D. Smith, of the 
Sidney branch of the Bank of 
Montreal suggested inviting to 
the next meeting the local rep­
resentatives to the Regional 
Hospital Board.
Clarification of the official 
position towards the location of 
the hospital will, members felt 
sure, be given at that time.
A very successful fall tea and 
bazaar at St. Paul’s United 
Church Hall on Saturday, Nov­
ember 25, was opened by the 
minister, Rev. Howard C. Mc­
Diarmid. The guests were wel­
comed by the minister’s wife, 
Mrs. McDiarmid, by the presi­
dent of St. Paul’s U.C.W. Mrs. 
W.B. Veitch, and by Mrs. Janet 
C. Palmer, while admission tick­




The hall was decorated in an 
autumn decor and the tea tables 
were centred with red berries 
on autumn leaves. The Sunshine 
Unit was in charge of the home­
baking stall in one of the Sunday
School rooms while the Bazan 
Bay Unit sold sewing in the main 
hall. Shoal Bay £mdBeacon Units 
looked after the tea tables and 
kitchen, Mrs, H.S. Kirby conven­
ing the tea, and being assisted 
by six members of the C.G.I.T. 
Novelties and white elephant art­
icles were sold by the Friend­
ship Unit, hats by the Shoal Bay 
Unit, and candy by the C.G.I.T.
The Beacon Unit was in charge 
of a Parcel PostStall with ShJuron 
Kavanau^ as postmistress. The 
plant stall was in charge of G. 
Smith and J.W.Spurr while Bazan 
Bay Unit sold Christmas cards.
Mrs. W.B, Veitch was general 
convener of the bazaar which 
realized approximately $500.
SANSCHA HALL CALENDAR Sewer Report Is
Studied By CouncilNOVEMBER 29 TO DECEMBER G '
Wed. Nov. 29.......... ..........Rae Burns Dance Class
Adult Badminton
..........Dog Obedience =
........... Rae Burns Dance Class
. ..........Sanscha Susie Bazaar 2 p.m.
........... Lutheran Church service
Dog Trials 1 to 6 p.m.
Victoria Symphony Concert 8.30 p.m
. ...........Junior Badminton •
Intermediate Badminton 
.........Adult Badminton
3 Rae Burns Dance Class




Monday, Dec. 4.. 
Wed. Dec. 6.......
Groceries ~ Emit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Phone 658-1171
Proposals of consultant engin­
eers Russell E. Potter and 
Associates were studied by Cen­
tral Saanich council at a special 
meeting last Monday afternoon.
Sitting as a committee of the 
whole, the council considered 
various aspects of the suggested 
$1,500,000 scheme for sewering 
the more populous areas of the 
municipality, with particular re­
ference to alternate alignments 
that have been recommended for 
the main trunk installation, and 
the matter of raising the neces­
sary funds.,; ?
The survey has been conducted 
on the basis of an installation to 
accommodate a population. of 
7,000, with provision for enlarge­
ment to sorvice 21,000 persons 
eventually.
W rou g ht I ro n Ta ble and Wa 11 Ca nd 8!a bra.
MENS’ - Blizzqrq'Buddies
, Bootniks - Binoculars - Visor Kits
Mr. TOPHAT Mixer and Siphon 
CUFFLINKS
....9 .... ^ ........ ...............
jr;;
/Sidney;;
Glen Meadowsdolf arid Countiry 
Club held a very successful 
/Beachcombers’ Dance ion Satur- 
: / day, /NovA25, at :the clubhouse, 
/Winners; for. best costumies/inr 
; eluded / Andy : Drew// and; Howie ; 
/"Morrison, ;iNext/;Saturday : will 
be bridge and cards night.
A.W. Sharp, McTavish Road, 
was elected a life member of 
The British Columbia^ Building 
// Inspector’s;/Association; at an exr : 
: ecutive /meeting /held in Van-
Because of its comparative 
freedom from commercial flying 
and smog, Ireland was chosen for 
the production of “The Blue 
Max”, which is retained at the 
Gem Theatre, Sidney, for the 
remainder of this week. Due to 
the length of the film it is being 
screened at 7.45 p.m. each night, 
including Saturday next.
The movie, featuring George 
Peppard, James Mason and Urs­
ula Andress, is a stirring re­
capture of the exploits of the 
Luftwaffe air aces in World War 
1, For air battle reaslism nine 
reproductions of the renowned 
.Fokker triplanes were made.
. With an international casttell- 
,ing an international story, Mark 
Robson’s production of “Lost 
Command” opens at the Gem 
Theatre on Monday, Dec. 4, for 
three days. The Columbia Pic­
tures release, an adventurous 
drama of French paratroopers 
campaigning in Indi-China and 
Algeria, is in Panavision and full 
Columbiacolor.
Based on Jean Larteguy’s best 
selling novel, “The Centurions,” 
the film stars Anthony Quinn, 
Alain Delon, George Segal and 
Michele Morgan, with Claudia 
.Cardinale in the role of Aicha, 
■the freedom-fighter who is brut­
ally' beaten into revealing the 
mountain stronghold of the guer- 
; ilia forces. Advance critics 
suggest that the film possesses 
the’ / same dramatic power and 
realism as the novel.
ALADDIN TRAYEL SERVICES LTD. 
2442 Beacon Ave.
AND
THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGIOM '
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37
Pmmnf
Through the courtesy of International
Airlines - The first of four colour
Travelogues
7h@ Legion Hail 
1616 Mills Road'Sidney
5th DECiMBiR 
from 8pm to 10pm
Transportafion avaiSabl® - 656-2426
DOOR PRIZES REFRESHMENTS
LEGION FUND SILVER COLLECTION"
Christmas is NEXT month
Overseas parcels’ deadline 
:/; NiXI vveek:/ '/
Here YOu Will Find
Iffiai’ WDLirS 
tWiHs;
We hove a fine selection of




. couver on Nov. 24, 1967. .
Norman .A. Jarrett and daugh-




HONEY 4 lb pail W : |
/,,nestleS';:ch:6c'o LATE:
..QOICfC ,2. lb tin
SALAD A
;;1 EA; BAGS ;: ' ;/ '^9 bags ; ;; :$|49
J;;Ro'sE:/BR AN D/;;/'';:/';'/-"L//;/./;;;;^24/.o'z/ jor/ '̂.
Sweet Mixed Pickles 49m
;NEW-SqUIRREL;




PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW 
Complete Collision Repairs Spray Painting
656'-1712
’ WE TAKE PHIDE IN OUR WORK
'XiST:/;OT;^OI$£!/;/':/^
And MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS
/;;;;/;//:;:raotYho;;Habit^of visiting:/://;:;;/;:;'/';
ter Kathy of Orihda, Calif, spent; 
the past / week at the / home ? ;jqf 
Mr, Jarrett's mother, Mrs./Ada 
Jarrett; Dencross Terrace/, 
Other guests have been the Miss­
es Jean and Eileen McEwan, 
North yancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cochran of 
Ottawa are visiting at the home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G, A. Cochran, Second St.
November meeting of the Rot­
ary Anns was hold at the home 
of Mrs. W, Cowan, Third St.; 
witJi 15 members present. Mrs, 
J, Cros.sley presided. At the 
request of Sanscha Susies, vol­
unteers were asked to assist at 
the Sanscha Susie Bazaar on 
Saturday, Doc. 2. It was decided 
at the meeting that the annual 
Christmas cheque be sent to 
“Save the Children Fund". On 
Wednesday, Doc, 13, tlio Rotary 
Ann Christmas party will bo 
hold at the homo of the presi­
dent on .Moxom Terrace, Mr.s. 
J. McCauley and Mrs. G. llow- 
/ard wore asked to assist Mrs. 
C, Johnson itv arranging onter- 
tHinmcnt. Tombola donated by 
Mrs. P. Clark wa.s won by Mrs. 
T, Holloway, Co-liostc.sses for 
the evening were Mr.s. .1. Cross- 
icy, Mrs, A, Freomnn and Mrs, 
:/'C,Johnson,;':■;///;/,/'".'/'y
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.





Completes toe k of C hr istm a s W ra p p i n g $
COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 









Sidney’s Only Inde|>endent Drug Store 
'.Yledh'iil ArtN Building I’liontv OAO-l 1(>8





Cr, Ileaeon litul Second St, flfifl-2811 Joe Arseimult", Frop,
Continued From
alinw
CARVING TRAY ivith meat holder 
SNACK SERYmO SET Sot of 1 









GARBAGE,: RUBBISH hauled; 
Phono 6150-1784. 23tf
'■/:; A re you; looking for something 
\ beautiful ;md,uniquer.Jor, a :
Then tee the prli® winning display of 
Marquetry troys and piehiroi, by V. J. FIELD
Made from wends in tholr nmtural coIiTurs from all over the
/world."/',..;/ ■'//:'; ■'//.//?■■.■''? /' / ■;/',/? ■/
AT THE
BEACON AVE, SIDNEY 4«-4III well i«i ■■iiw wwi wweiiiwmsdni
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney Billiards, 30-tf
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood /cutting. Topping, 
froo osHmatua. Phono GRO- 
7166 or EV2 0505 lOtf
SANITARy GARBAGE SERVICIi: 





G.E. HAIR DRYER nog. 30.05Portable profosslonnl model SPEC, 34^^
DECANTER SET
PUNCH BOWL SET 27 Plocoffl only
TWO-TIER NUT BOWL 
COFFEE MUGS Sot of 4
MOONEY THE nUILDER. 
Evenings 660-32015, 24TE
' POLSON'S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavaiing, plowing, blade work
nniirnUlvating, Phono 666-3556, 
IBTF BEACON SIDNEY
Largo aasortmont ,of Toys,, Games, 
Puzzles, Christmas Wrap, Stencils,
■ ■ AND;';' '
A Full Lino Of Stem wore For Tho 
Fo.sllvo iSoason,
..
